All Constitutional
Revisions .Passed
In BMC Voting

Bernstein Group Asks
Requirements Change,
Frosh Seminars Plan

As a r esult of las t week's
campus vote, four major constitutional changes wer e ap proved by two-thirds or more
of the Bryn Mawr Self Gove rnment Association.
On the drink1ng r ule, 508
students_ voted to abolish the
clause prohibiting all alcoholic
beverages on campus , while
155 voted to r etain the existing
regulation. SUbject to board approval, the final ca mpus r e commendation will pe rmit drinking
in the students' rooms and in one
designated room in the College

The ad hoc committee on long
range educational policy this week
called for the elim~nation of all distributional and language requirements and for the institution of
"freshman seminars" at Haverford.
These were among the six proposals r ele ased by the committee
chaired by Prof. Richard Bernstein. The others were: (1) reduce the total cour se requirements
for a Bachelor's Degree from 36
to 32, thus reducing the freshman
and sophomore load from five to
four courses; (2) strengthen the
freshman advising system by
having e ach freshman seminar
le ader serve as his students' advisers; (3) institute a check on
student direction called "sophomore inquiries"; and (4) hold an
annual campus- wide spring "festival of the spirit" designed to libe r ate student minds and talents in
cr eative joint enterprises.

Inn.

The decision to give second semester
freshmen
8 a .m.
signouts was ~pprove d by a 509
to 17 4 vote. Concerning the dress
regulations, 686 students voted
to abolish the dress rule and
109 voted to retain it.
The
proposed
change
in
parietals, allowing men in the
rooms until 12:30 a .m. on Friday
and Saturday, was appr oved by
532 students. The vote to r etain
t'he existing rule was 11 5.
These recommendations we re
discussed at a me eting of the
student committee of_ the boa rd
of directors last night and will
be r eviewed at January's general meeting of the boar-d.
Second semester will probably
be the earliest that any approved
changes will become effective.

-- Photo by Cu r t Smith

How to get the most out of wordlessness: During the 26-hour 'Silent Weekend' at President Coleman's
house last weekend, participants played nonverbal games, played music, or just gazed out the window.

Undergrad Hopes Gospel Concert Could Raise
To Poll Students Roof in Roberts Tomorrow
The Serendipity Day Camp the Supremes, is rich in every
Gospel Concert Saturday black community and very rich in
On New President benefit
will exemplify ''a rich tradition Ardmor e,'' Lane said. Many ofthe

Undergrad
president Doris
Dewton is "hopeful" that a
campus-wide questionnaire can be
distributed before Christmas vacation to begin polling student
opmwn on the selection of a
new Bryn Mawr president.
The questionnaire will be the
first major move to register
undergraduate feelings on the qualifications to be met by the
man or woman who will succeed
President McBride in 1970.
''We are also planning a public
meeting of students and faculty
for the early part of next
semester,'> ·Miss Dewton said.
The members of the Haverford ''From questionnaires and open
20-man custodial staff will re- forums, we feel we can get opinions
ceive pay increases averaging$240 on this matter which we can aca year starting on Jan. 1, Presi- curately report to the president Coleman announced today, dential selection committee as
The move will raise the Col- representative of the campus,"
lege's average annual salary for
Miss Dewton and Cap Sease,
custodial workers to a new high vice- president of Undergrad, have
of $4,800. Currently, the average been appointed to represent the
is $4,560.
undergraduate college on an adThe pay boost increases the visory committee to the presicus todians' average hourly rate dential selection committee.
by $.10, bringing it to $2.05. The Alumna representatives and two
maximum hourly rate for custo- elected graduate students will also
jians will be $2.30 and the mini - t serve on the advisor y committee.
mum will be $2.
According to Miss Dewton, Miss
Coleman noted a s trong con- McBride is writing a job description of the presidency of Bryn
~ern among s tudents and mem:Jers of the administration and Mawr College to aid both the
'acuity about the effect of the selection group and candidates for
nounting cost of living on cus- the position.
:odial staff salaries. Although pay
ncreas es are usually given only
m July 1, the beginning of the
~ allege's fiscal year , Coleman
;aid, and the ove ral~ budget situaion at the college r emains tight,
Tile OMIG orche stra will pre'Our custodial staff is providing
sent a concert in Collection
!Xcellent service. I feel they deTuesday in Roberts. The pro-:erve and need this immediate
gram will include works of
ncrease. We hope to build further
Mozart, Beethoven, Mussor gncrease into the 1969-70 budget
s ky, and Vaughn-Willia ms .
1Ut
wanted to put this middleRich Serota and Stan Walens
,f-the-year increas e into effect
will conduct.
t once to express s ome part of
he C allege's appreciation for their

~: H ave r ford

Gives
~~ C ustod
ians Raise ·
.
Of $240 a Year
~

OIMG Collection

IOrk."

of soul s inging,' · pr edicts Prof.
Roger Lane .
F urthermore , '' last year it da mn
near took the roof off Roberts,"
Lane added. The music \S in part
an audience -participation type
event.
The Gospel Concert will take
place at 8:30p.m. in Roberts Hall,
The admission donation will be
$1.25.
The concert features the choirs
of Mt. Calvary Baptist Church.
Zion Baptist Church, and Bethel
A.M.E. Church, all of Ardmore.
They will sing both s eparately
and in combination. Als o, members
of other special groups will be
present. For example, the Muse
Family Singers will be there. All
the gr oups feature soloists.
'Many of them are traditional
community groups, " Lane expla ined. '' They gr ow out of
a neighborhood whe r e people have
been singing together for generations:"
" This tradition of soul music,
which has produced not only Aretha
Franklin but also gr oups like

s olois ts --not only the best ones -ar e '' of pr ofessional quality,' ' he
assured.
After the Gospel Concert, a r e ception and Christmas party
will be held by the faculty wives
for all members of the Haverford
and Ardmor e communities. This
will be in the dining hall. Also, a post gospel-sing dance
will be held in the Common Room .
Musicians will be the Market
Street Subway. Again, all are invited.

The committee suggests that the
proposals go into effect starting
next fall. The pr oposals now go
to the f aculty for approval, The
faculty will begin consider ation
of the proposals at a special meeting Dec, 19, The College will
discuss the report at a Collection
Jan. 7.
The r epor t states that the committee de cided that the key to
changing unsuccessful aspects of
the College' s ac ade mic pr ogram
l ay fore most in changing the freshm an year. "This is the crucial
year of adjustment to the College,"
the repor t r eads. "The habits,
a ttitudes and dispositions shaped
during the freshman year fre(Continued on page 12)

Requests for Counseling
Pass Service Available

the counseling ser vice is us ed by
students. However, the difference
between 65 (students) last year,
and 90 this year is gr eater than
the one-sixth increas e in staff time.
If the trend continues , it is obvious
that Haver ford is not yet providing
the a mount of staff ti me for counseling that could be used by students. "
J ames Vaughan and Mr s. Judith
Katz, counselors, and Dr. Peter
Bennett, psychiatrist, all agree,
with var ying enthusiasm, with the
report.
who
teaches
a
Vaughan,
psychology course at Haverford in
addition to his counseling duties,
said, " There have always been
between 15 and 21 individual appointments a week on a two-thirds
ti me basis. The quality and intens ity varies. There is no way of
knowing how many students are
turned away."
Mrs. Katz sees a need for a
change in the s ituation as soon
as fiscall y possible . When asked
whether the services would be able
-- Photo b y Roy Goodman
·to serve the needs of the students
The gospel singers performing in tomorrow's Serendipity Day Camp for any long period of time, given
Benefit concert rehearse. The singer is Ruby Mabry, of the Muse Fam- the present rate of increase in
(Continued 011 page 10)
ily singers. The choir director is Ira Lonesome, a Bryn Mawr lantern man.
By Dave Espo
A statistical survey compiled
recently for the counseling service
at Haverford shows that the num ber of students seeking counseling
aid outstrips the number of counselor hours available.
The report says, '' The mor e
time and staff available, the mor e
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Letters ·to

Editorials
Freshman
Proposals
We fully agree with the Socratic
philosophy behind the proposals for
academ ic reform at Haverford issue d
by the ad hoc long range educational
policy committee. We further agree
with the actual proposals --as far as
they go.
All are needed. Haverford cannot
be a progressive educational institution fulfilling the needs of its
s tudents without these changes. The
question is whether it can do s o even
with these limited (although to some
they may seem bold) changes.
The freshman year is the key to
Haverford' s de facto academic inflexibility. Haverford, which is billed
as an institution des igned to' 'liberate"
the student to find academic motivation
and fulfill academic potential, greets
s tudents with a freshman year which
offe r s a choice of a few prefabricated
tracks offering little intellectual stimulation or depth.
The freshman seminars proposed by
the committee s hould help the student
to feel more freedom and responsibility in expl oring himself,
in r elating at least one course to
him self, and in mapping his future
program according to what he
discovers. Of course, the freshman
may s till find himself to be, in spite
of
th e se minar s, a g rad e
grubbing pawn of degree- conscious
academica. This is because the freshman seminar alone may not be
enough to rid the student of the competitive, not self-re lated academic
approach the student brings with him
from hig·h school. In order further to
help the fres hman to become free to
learn at Haverford, a new approach to
freshman orientation is needed. A s tudy
of freshman orientation s hould be begun
now to complement the work of the
committee.
Reduction Welcomed
The reduction of the required
cour se
load for freshmen and
sophomores is welcome, and should
appeal to all who a gree with the idea
that major educational value lies in
leaving more up to the student. A
freshman taking five courses, several
in fields peripheral to his major talents,
has too little opportunity to decide
where he wants his own time to go. The
elimina tion of " limited elective" re quirements also s hould aid the s tudent
in getting the idea of from where the
guidelines and the "push'' for his own
education mus t come.
The institution of "sophomore
inquiries" is , as gimmicks go, potentially one of the best. Discussing
the relation of one's program to all
three major divis ions of knowledge
could be very enlightening indeed. Few
of us ever talk at length to anyone
outs ide our own major division, nor
do we consider what opportunities for
related work in another division might
exist.
The committee is correct in its
opinion
that faculty are more
effective as advise r s when they
have their advisees in class.
If the committee's for eign language
proposals are actualized, a needed
"lift" should be given both to professors and students of foreign
l anguages. The Haverford language department's teaching method, whi ch
gives the students a basic reading
knowledge needed for graduate school,
is a dull, mindless approach. And
this approach has not been s u(!cessful:

The
suggestion
of a yearly
s pring "festival of the s pirit" raises
the s pirit at its mere mention. We
s hould be sure to bring this proposal
to fruition.
In fact, we should adopt and work
toward the fruition of all s ix of the
committee' s proposals .
·.··

Advisory
Committee
There is something str angely undemocr a tic and un- Bryn Mawr-ish
about the appointment, rather than the
e l ection of undergraduate representatives to the advisory committee of the
presidential selection committee. We
are not questioning the integrity or the
ability of either Doris Dewton or Cap
Sease, but we are concerned with the
motive and rationale which permitted
someone, somewhere to make s uch a
decision for the campus.
The person who succeeds President
McBride in 1970 will have a direct
influence on the l ives of a lmost 800
undergraduate students, and it seems
both theor etically and practically in consistent to deny that student body
the right to decide for itself which of
its member s will serve as spokesmen
in the matter. The appointments are
especia lly difficult to understand in
light of the recent el ection of graduate
school representatives to the advisory
committee. Even though the graduate
students have far less personal contact
with one another than the undergrad uates, they felt it only right to select
their representatives democratically.
Perhaps there will be some sort of
argument attempted on the efficacy of
appointing s tudents who have been and
are working closely with many facets
of campus life, but no consideration of
s peed and effi ciency should be permitted to invalidate each s tudent's right
to democratic r epresentation.
Although the present appointees have
voiced their sincere feeling that the y
can, through questionnaires and public
forums, accurately measure campus
opinion, there is s omething inherent
in this issue which makE's the selection
of the r epr esentatives as important as
the accuracy of the cumulative viewpoints they will express. In a time when
communication on all levels at Bryn .
Mawr is a matte r needing immediate
and perceptive attention, the recent
appointment by the administration of
two individuals to represent the undergraduates seems an unfortunate move
indeed.

Viewpoints Explained
"Viewpoints" are personal opinions
of members of the bi-college community
on any relevant topic. They do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editors.
The purpose of "Viewpoints" is to
provide a channel through which all
considered opinions can find their way
into the NEWS. A "Viewpoint" differs
from a letter in that it represents a
complete opinion developed into an article.
"Viewpoints'' are welcome from all
community members. They should be
restricted to 1000 words , and submitted
through campus mail. The NEWS cannot
print all "Viewpoints" and reserves the
right to cut articles at the editors• discretion. However, the acceptance and
deletion of articles will depend on clarity,
relevance and length, not on the views
expressed.

The Blood Knot
"The Blood Knot," a penetrating and
dramatic play by South African playwright Athol! F ugard will be performed
in Roberts tonight at 8:30 p.m.
Tom Cr awley and Earl Wa rd, two
widely acclaimed actors, star in this
two- cha r acte r drama, which tells the
story .of two blood brothers, one black
one white, as they struggle against the
barriers set up by society.
Tickets can be obtained at the door.
They are free to Haverford students.
Tickets for their dates a re $. 50. All
other seats are $3.

that change is impossible at Bryn Mawr.
If a s ignifi cant percentage of the students
ar e
dissaffected, some even
to tears, then ip so f acto the college is in
T o the Editors:
serious s traits. Bryn Mawr should begin
I would like to clarify one statemr:mt
immediate l y to plan for a self-examinain the NEWS editorial of December 6:
tion to take pl ace s e cond semester.
" In di scussions with the NEWS, RasEither the swarthmore method of comkin said he had t alked with several memdeveloping extensive pobers of the council who felt that the , missi ons
sition
papers
on
all aspects ot
council had reached a consensus that
college life, to be discussed intensively
the i r procedures were inadequate in Rasfor a week, or r elatively unstructured
kin's case and in need of revision."
colloquia similar to Haverfor d' s of last
This refers to the procedures that led
to the council's original recommendation.
spring.
Let this begin with no pr econceptions
The new procedures were described in
but
that free
communication and
the Nov. 22 NEWS article, but were not
self-examination woul d be the goal. The
presented as such by the provost.
ground of change s hould be ploughed
My case is now closed, and I am
in the a nticipation of the s owing of in·
grateful for U1e unforgettable, incredulous responses and energetic support
novation.
that came from many students and colDe Facto Bond
leagues. Now a return to rela tive anonyBut
why
are Haverford students inmity would help me to carry on my
terfering
so
much into Bryn Mawr af.
te aching and research, as I understand
f airs?
The
de facto bond between
those tasks, in their relation to coutemthe two schools is now s o strong that
porary life.
serious problems in one are automaticalProf. Richard Raskin
ly
felt
at
the
othe r . The fiction
that the two school s a r e independent of
each other must fa ll. Have rford students
are brazen enough to believe they should
s tart the process . All levels of activity
To the Editors:
a t the school s should be come coordinated.
Not for the world would I create a
Haverfor d is g·oing to build a new dorm
controversy in the NEWS.
soon. Bryn Mawr s hould be kept fully
However, some of u s ought to spring
informed and should pa r ticipate in all
to the editors' defense.
decisions. Bryn Mawr is choosing a new
Charles Smi.th IS, too, middle aged.
president. Haverford just finished the
process and has invaluable experience
Burt Wallace
as well as a vital intere st in the outcome.
Vice President for Development
we .must have a major r ole in the selec·
tion process.
Bryn Mawr has pl aced highest priority
o n building a student center. Haverford
i s planning one, too. Again counsel and
c ooper ation i s the only l ogical course.
To the Editors:
All of the is s ues of e ither 1 campus
Why? Why do you confound the mind
exist at the other and joint solutions would
by printing such absurd articles as last
c learl y be the m ost comprehensive as
week's "Viewpoint," written by Mr. Sava?
well as pra ctic al. Our com mon resources
Who i s the author? What are his creare lim ited enough without t r ying to waste
dentials?
What is
his
experience
them in needless competion.
with Bryn Mawr? If he's not uninformed,
two schools are approaching
The
he's certainly misinformed. Wha t's in
nu mer i c al pa rity a t 700 under graduates.
his mind when he talks about "senseLet
each
c ampus
hold about 350
dulling smog shipped in from L. A. ,"
men and 350 women next year in an
''grad. student censorship," and "pussye xperi ment . No especially complex OP·
footing Bryn Mawrters?"
eration. Let the men at Br yn Mawr
Bryn Mawr College is not Haverlive unde r the s ame r ules as the men at
ford College.
There are five hundr ed
Haverford a nd the wome n at Haverford
graduate s tudents here. Manyofthefaculty
a s the women at Bryn Mawr. The in·
members are hE~re because of t he graduate
creased
per
s tudent costs would
school. Many of the undergraduates are
be low. Many s tudents on both campuses
here because of the f::lculty. One can't
h ave spoken privately of this, Let open
judge BMC with the same standards with
discussion begin.
which one judges Haverford.
Let Jack Coleman call Miss McBride
Aside from the innuendo- attack on the
and say, "Can you and s i x of your-people
faculty-- an attack which is stupifying in its
meet at m y house for di nner to dis·
simplicity, Mr. Sava is most concerned
cuss
this
on
such a day?" Or
about the identity of BMC' s new president.
Joel Cook can call Kathy Murphey. or
But following the logic (such as it is)
Vice versa. Certainly the a rguments for
of his argument, one would imagine that
a Haverford-Vassar dorm exchange are
a college president (nothing but a man of
applicable.
proved virility and ' ' one o'f the boys,"
The nineteenth
centur y fog still
you understand) should be the spokesman
hovers over both school s - - separate ed·
of the undergraduates in their dealings
u cation for the two sexes. Antediluvian.
with the nefarious faculty members and
Eric Sterling '71
gra:iuate s tudents. Well, as they say in

Raskin Clarification

No Controversy

Sava I

American politics, once you're el ected,
you're President of all the people. I
think that platitude may justifiabl y
be extended to the college level.
In short, the content of last week's
''Viewpoint' hardly justifies its pretensions.
Kathryn Seygal '70
Carl Wilbur, Jr. '68

Sava II
To the Editors:
Greg sava in his "Viewpoint" last week
overstated the Bryn Mawr problems that
many of us believe to exist. Unfortunately, there i s an absence of even a
consensus , let alone some objective
measurement, that serious problems
exis t. Doubtless the re are problems,
but are they s ignificant e nough to warrant the attack Sava launched"'
I believe Sava i s more than justified,
but I must qualify that belief with a
confession of extensive ignorance. A majority
of my Bryn Mawr friends
are either trans ferring or dropping out,
hopefully for "more s timulating, more
creative, more a live" e nvironme nts. Much
of their dissatisfaction lies in their belief

Sava Ill
To the Editors:
Re: G. Sava's Viewpoint on BMC:
I am aghast.
A.B. Dunham '69

Sava IV
To the Editors:
Congra tulations to the a uthor of last
week's "Viewpoint" -on BMC' s crying need
for new, young, h ot ~and " teeming' ' as
well, I s uppose "blood.' ') It isn't often
tha t anyone has the guts to write an
article based on pure gall rat her than pure
fact or even s imple obser vation. I would
be the last to in s is t tha t Br yn 1\lawrneeds
neither changes nor rev ita lization. And I
can·t honestly say tha t ! would necessarilY
decide to come here again if I had to do
it a ll ove r , But that is neither her e nor
there a nd the sweeping gene ralizations of
Mr. Sava' s article were nowhere.
In its r efusal to discuss or justify its
comments , it is a t best a good example
of libe ral fasci s m and a t worst a very
(Cont r.nued on tJG f!.e 3 )
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the Editors
(Continu ed from p age 2)
tired tirade indeed. It s ounds like a fo rm ula paper written by a disgruntled dropout fr om what is kn ow n to our national
press as " the s tudent revolt." If this
kind of hack work is all we s t udents can
summon up as a blueprint or even a call
for change - for get it. We don' t des erve
to be take n ver y s erious l y a nd we s houldn't
expect to be driven out of town eithe r .
It's more likely that we ' ll be laughed out.
To make my own sweeping generaliza tion - age is not ac tually a criterion which
determines
intelligence,
awar eness,
ability or inte r est in a community. Si mi larly, it would be unfair to assume tha t
all young pr ofessor s and s tudents ar e a s
full of thems elves or as boring a s the
occasional examol es we· find around us .
Marianne Lust '69

Sava V
To the Editors:
At the risk of
m a rking myself
for ridicule !?.Y m y m ore av ant-garde
contemporaries, I venture the following
criticism of Mr. sava' s article in l ast
week's NEWS (Viewpoint: "Bryn Mawr
Needs Infusion of New, Young, Hot Blood").
I have heard much throughout the past
three year s of the remote , unim aginative, mechanical, pedantic Br yn Mawr
professor. Happily, this grim figure ha s
yet to invade any of m y classes. I would
indeed be a simple ton if I wer e in hone s ty
to assert that my a cademic experience
her e has been one of unbroken intellectual
rapture. I have h ad poor clas s e s he re,
and such experiences are unpleasant and
disappointing, especi ally in view of the
realization that there i s not in gene r al
any 'good excus e for this poor quality. I
might add, howeve r, that such experiences
have not predominated.
In spite of my recognition of the
existence of a real problem, I neverthe less feel that the kind of oversta te ment of the case preva lent af la te
and typically exemplified by Ml'. Sava's
ar h cle can lead to se rious distortion
and misunderstanding. I suggest that it
is not the primar y role of the profe s s or
merely to provide inte lle ctual s timulation
for his students. This ca n certainly be an
important and e xciting part of one's education, but those who seek little.
more than this in their courses have made
a mis take in comtng to or remaining at
Br yn Mawr. Bryn Mawr ha s a lways been
and will 'hopefully continue to be an
institution devoted in a la r ge part t o
scholarly research. Scholarly research i s
not dry, cold, or irrelevant. It i s r ather
at its best intensel y exciting and fulfilling,
but the impetus mus t be provide d by the
one engaged in the r e search ; it cannot
ultim atel y be externally imposed. One does
not need to be a s chola r one s elf to gr asp
this and to profit fr om such an approach
to learning. It i s in the light of this
ideal that Bryn Mawr s hould choose he r
next pr e s ident, and I think that this mus t
be borne cons tantly in mind if s he is not
to des troy he r self.
Frances Thomas '69

Sava VI
To the Edito rs:
Why was n't a man like Sava
(a man who couldn't los e,
a man of depth and courage)
made Editor of the NEWS?

Sava VIII
To t he Editors:

He searches out the fac t s,
his eye is clear and cold;
and when he makes his mind up,
no one is s o bold.
I wonder how he does it?

My God, I mus t be blind:
Before I saw his "Viewpoint"
I thought he had no mind.
But now I see his s parkle,
his judicious but witty views .
Since H- ford runs it anyway,
Let Sava r un the NEWS.
Maggie

Sava VII

To the Editors:
Gr eg sava' s a rticle ("Viewpoint: Bryn
Mawr Needs Infus ion of New, Young,
Hot Blood'' ) was an outs tanding examplE
of irrespons ibility a nd illogical n aivete .
The vices· he char ges the faculty, adminis tration and selection committeE
with ar e gr ave ones , and they need tc
be subs tantiated befor e his article can
be ta ken serious l y. However, I do not
believe that thi s will ta ke pl ace in the
near future, because most of his a ccusations seem to me to be gros sly
untrue .
How does Mr. Sava know that Bryn
Mawr professors are not interes ted ir.
''worldly problems?" Since when do they
''t ake no inte r est in student concerns
and quests?' ' I, for one, have found
any faculty me mber I h ave approached
mor e than willing to di scuss with great
''interest and concer n" world proble ms,
college issues, ques tions rela ting to the
acade mic work of a cour se or personal
matters . And how m any times have I
gone to see a professor only to find
that his offices hours were bu sy for the
better part of that week with other stu dents t alking about the s ame things ?
I seriously doubt the validity of the
s t ate ment that Bryn Mawr profe ssor~
are not up in their fie lds. All the courses
that I have t aken th at touch on a profe ssor's special interest lead me to
believe pr (:lcisel y the opposite. This is
n ot , to say that I h ave not had an
' ' unstimulating" course in m y four ye ars
he re, but I imagine that for e very dull
professor I have h ad, that the s a me profe s s or has had 2 0 equally unintere sting,
uninterested s tudents . Mr. Sava does not
see m to r e alize that intellectual excite ment
and commitment in a cl a ssroom situation
is a two-way street.
I also ques tion Mr. s ava's analysis
of the na ture of the pr esidential selection
committee. The f aculty elected its members ,
and a s
I read the n ames I
fail to see that they a r e' undesirable.
uninvolved a nd hopeles s l y' ' conservative"
people. What does Mr. Sava mean by
' ' gr ad students' censorship?'' An unde r gradu ate's associ ation with the College as an undergraduate lasts for
four years ; then she be comes an alumna,
and is associ ated with the College in a
differ e nt way. There a re some 5DO
graduate stude nts at Bryn Mawr. Given
these fa cts, I do not think tha t equal
repr esentation from these three groups
is an unreasonable pr oposition.
The new president will be chosen with
the ide a ·that he or she will serve a long
term, perhaps 10-20 ye ar s. The process
of s tructural change in the academic
and social sphe res will be a long one ,
and it is ver y true that now is the time
to begin, but I think that Mr. sav a i s
hopelessly naive in thinking that one
easy infusion of a young, vibrant, marrie d
m ale president will do the trick and solve
all of our problems. I wish it wer e tha t
s i mple.
o r , if I a m mistaken, and Mr. Sava
has indeed seen the "light," I would
suggest, in the words of a member of
the faculty, that he fulfill the thir d criterion
by getting m arried and the n apply for the
job.
Judit h E. Liskin '69

B~own
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Ed. N ote: Greg Sava is a senior
majoring in I talian at Bryn Mawr College
and has had virtually all his courses at
Bryn Mawr for the past three years.

Is Greg Sava a demagogue? Has he just
failed a Bryn Mawr cour se? Or is he going
through menopause, that he seems sowell
acquainted with fe male complaints? He
sets hi mself up as a pr ophet, but whe re
i s his following? Not at Br yn Mawr,
certainly.
His a rticle sounds more like a pers onal
vendetta than an objective, mature evaluation of the s ituation a t Br yn Mawr.
Any validity his argument might have
had has been per verted by his unpleasant
tone a nd lost in a morass of patent lies .
Before we go on, we would like to
accept his challenge to " cons ide r which
s tude nts , after r elatively s hort s tays at
this r e nowned college for women, choose
to fors ake he r hallowed halls to seek
more s timulating, more c r eative, mor e
alive ins titutions of learning. " If Mr.
Sava r eally wanted to convince his Bryn
Mawr r eade r s, he would not alienate the m
in the second par agr aph by ins inuating
(Cont in ued .on page 4 )

Linle Theatre
Tryouts for the Little Theatre Fes tival, to be held early in the second
s em ester, will be held Monday and
Tuesday in Goodha rt. To be staged ar e
Te nnessee William s · 1 ' The Ro~: e Tattoo,' ' directed by Cr aig Owens, a nd an
una nnounced one-act, directed by Robin
Br andin . Information about performance
dates and r ehear sal schedules will be
gi ven at tryouts. Sessions begin at 8
both nights. Ques tions? Call Cr aig
owens, MI 9 • 3863.

yuletide sonnet
when teachers all begin to look like scr ooge,
when chris tmas s hopping seems a loaths ome
task,
then in nostalgic thoughts seek your r efuge,
and in a chocola te - tinsel spirit bask.
cast back your thoughts to cheap perfume
for mum,
the christmas pageant when you played the
ewe,
when every dream contained a sugar plum,
and thirty-fourth s treet miracles came true.
but eggnog s till has power to disa r m - whe n things ge t tough, just take the nutmeg
neat ;
a nd mis tle toe takes on an added charm;
yes, chris tmas is for you, though you've
gone beat :
the season's message through the year
you' ve heard;
you've cla mored loud for peace, now live
the word.
pax,
apple bee
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Coop Caper Closed;
Junk Mail Cited as Helpful
By Dave Espo
Several weeks ago I wrote for the pages
of this venerable journal an article about
the failure of President Coleman to incorporate student opinion into the decisions made on the building of a new
dormitory or on coeducation.
Happily, since that time the president
has reopened the dorm decision for further
student-involved discussion, and has sanctioned the formation of a special coeducation committee. Coleman is to be
commended for the actions taken in these
matters.
Unfortunately, we have before us this
business involving Waldt and the change
of management at the coop. It is only by
rumor that the NEWS learned last weekend of th~~ impending change, and only
through the NEWS, I believe, that Students' Council became acquainted with the
matter.
Hopefully by the time these words are
in print, th~ truth, as the saying goes, will
come out. What is caus e for concern, however. is that rumor was the only manner
of communication available.
Honest Error
It is not my intent to take Waldt to task.
He has made an honest error, and it appears as of this writing that he did not
purposely keep the information from anyone ; it was merely through an oversight
that nothing· was known.

What seems unfortunate, though, is that
the people involved, those men and women
who work at the coop know nothing about
their immediate job future. They are con vinced that when the Horn & Hardart contract expires they will be released. Waldt
said that he has been promised by the new
manager that these people will be retained,
with an increase in pay. While that is welcome news, it is a shame that the employees must learn this fact through the
NEWS.
Unconvincing Reasons
My own feeling about this whole business
is that Waldt's reasons for a change at
this time are unconvincing. If he claims
that he had to force Horn & Hardart to
remain open on Saturday nights (and there
is a smattering of evidence that this is
fact) one might well ask him why he did
not serve them with a dismissal notice at
that time. He said in an interview this
week that he has been in negotiation with
Bristow, who will assume management,
s ince last year.
On other fronts, Elmer Bogart is the
topic of near universal scorn for flooding
the mailboxes with driftwood from his
office . Perhaps we should learn fr om this
whole s illy mess that ' 'junk mail" s er ves
a n~1·pose. It informs peo;·,:,J, .:..t:orm3tion
is what was lacking most this past week
in the case of the gr eat coop caper.

Seniors Plan Mushroom Study,
Barmaid Work for /ntersession
By Mary Schopbach
What ar e Bryn Mawr seniors doing during their long vacation?
While the r est of us sweat through exams
and then take off once more for inter s ession, how will our illustr ious sepior s
be spending their time?
The most frequent ans wer to this query
is '' working on comps!" But the purpose
of my interview, I explained, was not to
elicit such a mundane answer. What colorful and exciting things are seniors doing
during this five week period free of classes
and exams?
Great Range
The r ange of senior activities is probably far greater than could ever be expounded upon in thi s short article, but
here are a few of the more unusual activities:
A few of the more enterprising mem bers of the s enior class will be working.
Judy Cohn will be employed in Boston to
help finance her trip t o Europe this summer while Raulee Marcus will be working
in Kentucky as a barmaid (high-paying job
in a high class bar).
Mary Schrom will be going to Mexico,
and Elizabeth Stabler to Germany to make
an anthropological study of German mush rooms in the black forest. (Are they really
superior to the typical American mus h-

rooms?)
Robin J ohnson plans a s pecial trip to
Hollywood where s he will be dis covered
(neat switch for an a r cheology major)
when s he releases her lates t smash hit
film entitled "Wagner , F r eeburg and Me:' '
Taco Eater
Meredith Roberts won't be t ravelinganywhere in particular, but plans to indulge
in all the flavor and color of Mexico by
eating tacos in Kansas City.
Still it seems, there's no getting around
it most seniors will be more concerned
wlth their impending comps than anything
else. But if the seniors were pessimistic
about their approaching "free time,'' the
juniors had many s uggestions as to what
they would do if they had s ix weeks all to
themselves. Gail Blakely said s he'd go
canoeing in Canada, or possibly climb the
highest mountain in Oklahoma.
When asked what she would do, J oan
Briccetti answered, '' First of an, if I
wer e indus trious I'd make up all the work
I haven't done since my freshman year, and
I wouldn' t go to a single meeting." She
plans to spend he r time searching for the
lost chord. Mary Lowe Kennedy revealed,
'' I reckon I'd just read a book and wait
for something to come along and knock
me over."

-
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ious years.
This change should lead (and in fact has
led) to a greater degree of meaningfu1anct
questioning dis cussion of POlitical and
other issues. This is in distinct contrast
to the campus in gene r al, where it seems
apparent that the majority points of view
on Vietnam, civil rights , elections, etc,
are almost universally accepted. Con.
servatives and moderates have been ef.
fectivel y silenced by the lack of respect
shown their views by the majority ot the
s tudent body. We under stand that this
situation has existed at Haverford for
many ye ars.
That
a liber al-left- wing hegemony
exists on this campus is undeniable. Simply
to a sk ' 'why?' ' of anyone expressing a
political or other ideologi cal viewpoint is
enough to gain one a r eputation as a
right-winger, since the only views that
seem to bEl expressed publicly ar e left.
wing ones. Not only doe s this indicate
the near -monopoly of these viewpoints
he r e , but it al s o demonstrates that those
pr ofessing such views have not themselves
examine d the viewpoints they express,
Otherwise they would not be so quick to
judge those who wish to examine these
views as opposing them .
It s trikes us that this attitude is essentially one of intellectual dishonesty,
It i s s o ingrained that it cannot be changed
by attempting to spar k honest discussion
on campu s, but r ather can only be modi.
fied by such policies as the admission
department has initiated.
Bill Loughrey '72
Peter Qlson '72

.

(Co nt iuue d f ro m pa ge 3)
tha t they a r e the intellectual a nd artistic
dregs of society because the~ have ~e
mained a t the s chool. This Is less m,s ulting than it is ridiculous . He doesn t
even know who we a r e. (In our experience, people leaving Bryn M ~'"? tend to
us e their unappreciated creativity a s an
e xcuse for inability to handle the work).
Far worse than his per sonal s lights to
us are Mr. Sava's uncalled for attacks
on OUR faculty. We cannot believe that
his experience with Br yn Mawr cl~ sses
is as extensive as our own. Collectively,
we have had eight year s in tw o depa rtments (a s well a s frie nds in all the other s.)
We have found our faculty always competent and inter ested in us both as students
and as pe ople. But mor e than this: the
faculty me mber s are enthusiastic about
their subjects, and we are excited about
our work.
Mr. Sava fails to see the distinction
between the educational goals of Bryn
Mawr and Haverford. He condemns Br yn
Mawr for not meeting goals which only
Haverford considers ultimate. Although
his article is repres entative of a general
feeling at Haverford and the views of a
vocal minority at Bryn Mawr, we would
like to defend our present philosophy,
which we s incer ely believe satisfies the
majority of students here.
Specifically, we feel that the exper iences of one' s first twenty years are not
a s ubs titute for the recorded wisdom of
forty centuries. Reading doesn't destroy
i ndependent: thought; it pr ovides the infor mation and ideas necessar y for a s ignificant discussion. It is downr ight arrogant of Haverford boys to assume that because they have found God a nd lost their
To the Editors:
virginity they no longer have to do their
In r ecent dis cus s ions of expansion here
assigned reading, or lis ten to lectures.
at Haverford, the s ize of classes, esMore arrogant s till is their s neering at
pecially of semina r s, has played a major
those who do.
role . Students de mand assurance (and !he
Because a class is lecture rather than adminis tration a lwa ys promptly provides
discussion, it does not m ean that communit) that the present s mall class sizes
ication cannot take place. Because we wtu surVIve tne
expansion ana tnat
r espect our profe s s ors
and their attempts will be made to reduce the number
knowledge, we belie ve they s hould _ be of cla sses wnicn nave Hl to :w students.
more than moder ators at a bull sessiOn.
I object . I think that circumstances here
It's lovely to have an atmosphere wher e
call for an increa se in ave rage seminar
a s tudent can swear in class and put his
class s ize. I gr ant that ideally a class of
bar e feet on the table, but is this necesa bout 10 s tudents .and a competent prosarily education?
fessor would be the perfect size for a
Perhaps Mr. Sava' s other fallacies ar e persona l, informa l and yet lively dis·
also divinely inspired- -spiritua l certain- cussion. In a typical 11 or 12 student
ties divorced from r eality. (We ar e
class here, though, gene rally only eight
te mpted to wonder whether Haverford
or nine show up at any one class. Of
has a hot line to God.) What empirical
these, us ually two or three have not read
basi s i s there for the assumption that:
the assignment. Of the remaining five,
(1) being female pr ecludes being dyna,.
only ha lf are willing to talk. Thus a typical
mic; (2) be:ing old pr eclude s being intelclass us ually ends up as three students
lectually vibrant; and conversely that (3)
participating and a professor .
being young invaria bly makes one a good
The r esponsibility for this situation
professor; (4) being married makes one
lies
both in the qua lity of the Haverford
a swinger ; ad infinitum ?
s tudent and in the quality 61 courses anil
Mr. Sava, we' r e jus t thrilled to pieces
professors. The lack of imagination, live·
tha t you've found your little bit of hea ven
lines s , interest , and involvement on the
over, there a t Have r for d. And na tur ally,
part of many pr ofes s ors and the general
we're as flatter ed as can be tha t you are
s o concerned about a campus of dregs unstimulating, boring, irrlevant reading
material of many courses has often been
taught by "complacent, c onser vative, selfdecried by s tudents , and quite deservingly,
satisfied, WE!ll-esta blis hed profes s ors " in
I think. Yet a t the same time, hoping not
a "close, s tifling, sense-fulling atmos t o appear s upercilious, I also feel that
phere." You make us sound like we' r e
some of the bla me for dull classes should
beyond hope. But at l eas t two of us have
the per ception to r ecognize a condescend - fall on the many Haverford students ~~~:,
even though they ma y enjoy a course,
ing har angue filled with half- truths when
read little or' none of the course rna·
we see it, and the courage to say we won't
te
ria l until finals . Per haps Haverford's
s tand for it.
bane is it s own liberal academic system
Mary Banks Breckenridge ' 69 of generally unlimit ed cuts , little written
Ellen Laurel Sterns ' 69 homework and few tests.
I a m not attempting to offer a sol·
ution to improve bor ing profs and dull,
irrelevant cour ses, nor do I see any way
t o make s tudents mor e willing not to save
To the Editors:
their reading until finals, outs ide of turn·
one of the more hopeful signs for the
ing Haverfor d 's academic atmosphere into
future of Haverford a ; a living intela hor re'"ldous, rigor ous, high-school-like
lectual community i s th ' apparent change
a ffair. v¥e s hould r ecognize this problem
in admissions policies initiated with this
and work on it. But in the meantime,
year' s freshman cl as s .
The College
until courses do improve or students do
seem s to have gone to s ome pains to atbecome more diligent, we s hould r econ·
tr act students of more var ying b ack- s ider our demand for small classes.
grounds and points of view than in prev-
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Kurt Pressman '71
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UCSC Promises To Research
What Colleges ··won't Handle~
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By Kim Blatchford
The University City Science Center , a
non-profit tax-paying organization, was
created in 1963 as a national center for
research. Bryn Mawr and Haverford are
among the twenty stock-holding institutions (colleges, univ ersities, medical
schools, and hospitals) each owning$ 10,000
in UCSC stock (the Unive:r;sity of Pennsylvania
owns
$20Q,OOO
wvrth of
stock).
Though man y of the projects now handled
by the Center are in the life sciences,
it has accepted military and classified
r esearch in the past (notably Operation
Analysis Stand-by Unit under the direction
of Dr. Howard Jenkins, a project directly
connected with the VietNam War) and has
announced that i-t intends to seek more
Defense Department and classified research in the future. A resolution
of the executive committee states: " ..•
one of the functions of the University
City Science Center is to undertake projects which for security or proprietary
reasons, or because of problem -oriented
objectives are not compatable with the
research policies of the individual education and life sciences institutions
who are members of the center.'' Dr.
Mather stated it as clearly: "What the
universities won't handle. we will."
Executive Committee
Presidents of both colleges are on the
board of directors of the Science Center.
Although_ this board meets only twice a
yea r to review general policy. According
to Dr. Jean-Paul Mather, executive vicepresident of UCSC, the majority of dec1s1ons about the particular research
going on there are made by the fourteen
member ~xecutive committee (elected
by and from the board of d~rectors) which
meets every month, or more often by
the administrative staff of the Center itself.
Provisions for estaullshia5 i1'g-h security
conditions are evident in the .current UCSC
expansion plans. Among the eleven new
buildings planned f0r construction over
the next six years is a conference center,
or hotel, for visiting scientists and officials. This center will be equipped
to "provide maximum security with min-

Swarthmore and Penn _Groups
Begin ·To Rally. Public Opinion
Against 1City Science Center
Chapters of SDS at both Swarthmore and
the University of Pennsylvania have begun
campaigns against the University City Science Center. By leafleting, publishing newspaper articles, holding public meetings and
rallies and encouraging student research
into the matter, both groups hope to change
the policies of their respective schools
toward UCSC.
The Swarthmore chapter has demanded
that the college withdraw from the Science
Center unless provisions are made for those
dislocated by UCSC expansion and the
Center's financial dealings are made public. The Penn group has made a similar
demand but has also insisted that UCSC
cease doing secret resea1·ch and that all
future expansion plans be submitted for
approval by the university community as
a whole.
The University of Penns ylvania owns
$200,000, a controlling interest, of Science
Center stock. The Penn community is particularly affected by the expansion pro gram since the Center borders on the
center city campus.
Swarthmore, like Haverford and Bryn
Mawr, owns $10,000 ofUCSC stock. Swarthmore president Courtney Smith, however,
has more influence on the operations of the
Center than do his Haverford and Bryn
Mawr counterparts since he. is on the
UCSC executive committee. President McBride has indicated she expects Smith to
wield some influence in the organization,
perhaps toward preventing the Center from
accepting defense contracts and pressuring
the Redevelopment A_uthority to provide low
cost housing for persons displaced by the
UCSC expansion program.
Miss McBride indicated she plans to
confer with Smith about these matters.
She also said s he does not think statements by Jean Paul Mather, executive director of UCSC, accurately represent the
Center.

imum policing so that we can hold
top-secret meetings that the hotels can't
handle.' ' (Mather, November 16, 1965).
This intention was corroborated by Dr.
Mather 's report ''F unding for the Future"
April, 1968) which stated: " The University City Science Institute's objective is to provide an additional
mechanism for handling specific sponsor ed
research projects with rigid schedules
and under strict proprietary or security
cont rols."' Mather explained these plans
to representives from Haverford as being
designed to fulfill security demands made
both by government agencies and by private
industry.
Mather has not excluded biological and
chemical warfare research from the Center's future. In The Evening Bulletin,
Sept. 10, 1968 reported:
'' The University City Science Center
will engage in secret and confidential research
despite
any
protests that
might develop, Dr. Jean Paul Mather,
president of the center, said yes terday.
'' Dr. Mather, in giving a progress report on the 22-acre center developing
in West Philadelphia, told the Chamber
of Commerce of West Philadelphia that
researchers are not now engaged in research in biological or chemical warfare.
" He did not rule out such research in
the future.' '

SDS Position
Having reviewed the origins and purposes of the ucsc, we are forced to
conclude that Haverford and Bryn Mawr
Colleges should withdraw publicly and
without delay from the UCSC until the
following conditions are met:
(1) That the UCSC guarantee that housing and community services are provided for all people displaced by the
University City Science center.
(2) That the UCSC have no classified
or military-related research or development contracts.
(3) That all contracts regarding expansion, and other major Science Center
policy, be made available for public
inspection and discussion.
Haverford-Bryn Mawr SDS

--Photo by Howard Finke l

A small portion of the six city blocks being used for the expansion of the University City
Science Center. The area used to be a low-income .residential community.

Community Group Runs Survey
Of Families Relocated by UCSC
By Kathy Murphey
The University City Science Center has
received a great deal of criticism on its
handling of the problem of relocating the
persons displaced by its expansion program.
At present, the Science Center is housed
in a single building at 34th and Market
Str eets, on the edge of the two poor black
neighborhoods of Mantua, to the north,
and West Philadelphia to the west. Plans
for its expansion into multiple block research complex are now being carried out.
This expansion has been integrated into
Philadelphia's urban renewal program.
Making room for the UCSC has been the
job of the Philadelphia Redevelopment Authority, which has designated the area of
UCSC expansion as University City Area 3.
A group organized in the community to
work with the residents of Area 3 in the
process of relocation, the Volunteer Community Resources Council, did a survey on
the approximately 200 families that have
relocated out of Area 3.
The survey reached 74.5 % of these families. It . showed that 80% of them had
relocated with no help from the Redevelop-

ment Authority or the city's central relocation bureau. Although urban renewal
laws forbid r elocation of people into substandard housing, 40% of the interviewed
residents were found to have moved into
s ub-standard housing. The average monthly
rents of these residents increased 20%from
$53.64 to $63.73.
Over one-third of the families relocated
in ar eas imm ediately adjacent to Area 3,
areas which are already overcrowded and
have housing pr oblems. The greatest portion, 19%, settled in Mantua, and incr eas ed
its population of 20,000 by 5%,
At one tim e, after demonstrations of
resident s at City Hall, the City Council
assigned 7. 6 acres of Area 3 for community housing. However, in 1966, the
Philadelphia School Board acquired this
lana for a science high school. A 20% mininurn of the students in the new school will
be for children from West Philadelphia and
Mantua.
The dislocation of people in Area III has
.. sharpE!nei:f the' housih i( snortage ih West
Philadelphia and Mantua. This shortage
causes overcrowded living conditions and
also a tight housing market, leading · to .,
rising rents and mortgages .

Oglesby,· Marcuse, Brown Stress Action
Needed To Save Radical From Liberalism
By Nancy Mautner
Carl Oglesby, Herbert Marcuse and H.
Rap Brown participated in a conference
on "Radical Perspectives: 1969" at the
Fillmore East in New York last Thursday. The occasion was the 20th anniversary of the Guardian, the nation's widest
circulating independent radical.newswee kly.
Oglesby, a prominent younger spokesman
for the New Left, began by criticizing the
bright stage lighting which made him feel
incommunicado and continued to speak informall y and eloquently about the motives
and inspiration inherent in the Movement.
He condemned the idea that radicals must
hold back in spirit until the y achieve mass
support of their alternatives and urged his
audience to begin to be the liberated people
they envision.
_Badical Activity in Present
Taking up the academic tack of the New
Left, Marcuse addressed himself to some
of the specific problems of and possibilities
for radical activity in the present. The
basic problem activists face involves the
contradiction that radical social change
without a mass base is impossible, and yet
the attaining of a mass base in this society
is made overwhelmingly difficult. The left's
powers of democratic persuasion are
severely limited by lack of access to the
media of mass communication, whose
monopoly in the formation of public opinion
works against change.
Marcuse's point here is very significant
in that it calls upon radicals to take stock
of their potential in the field of communication. The left needs to provide people
who will become radio and television writers and broadcasters, and who will work
to obtain independent stations in these
media.
Marcuse also outlined some basic ele ments of New Left strategy. Its target
should be the establishment of a con-

crete, widely felt . need to revolt . against
this society. Strong contradictions already
exist in this system of corporate capitalism, primarily its great productivity and
potential to provide for all sectors of the
population, versus the repressive and irrational uses in which this productivity is
distribntPri .
Pursue Ways to "Explode"
The task of radical action then is to organize to discover and pursue specific
ways of aggravating those contradictions
until they ''explode" and the need to break
down traditional relationships of power is
fully realized.
The kind of organization the left needs
at present lies not in centralization or mass
movement, but in the formation of small
local groups, autonomous and flexible, which
would concentrate on local and regional
action. These "councils of intellectual and
manual activists" can be effective in carrying out specific projects such as ghetto
organizing, with more concrete results than
those achieved in mass marches such as
the Poor People's Campaign.
Marcuse mentioned ' 'libertarian socialism • as the projected goal of efforts toward
radical change, although he did not elaborate the concept much further. Cuba and
China, however, were cited as examples
of living alte rnatives to the capitalist system.
At the same time, he cautioned against
premature unification of ideology and
strategy among the factions of the left.
"The left has always been split -- only
the right, which has no ideas to fight for,
is unified.''
Marcuse was emphatically cheered by
the audience of over 2600 people. His participation in itself marks his sensitivity
to and optimism about a dimension of
society where conflict and resistance do
break out and become effective.

One finds these attitudes lacking bn his
part in his "One Dimensional Man.'' ·That
he had specific recommendations for radical activity indicates what may be a fundamental change in his former analysis -that our present society is not thoroughly
one-dimensional, and that critical theory
is not necessarily incompatible with certain actual forms of practice.
Rap Brown came onstage to an audience
that had grown restless and rowdy during
the preceding obnoxious fundraising speech
by a Guardian statY member. He chided
the audience for having come only because
there wasn't anything on television and
threatened to leave if he didn't receive
full attention._
Leaderless Movement
He spoke about the necessity that the
movement be leaderless. Ideas, and not
individuals, should be pushed, for in the
end ideas win out and individuals disappear. His tone at this point, and the presence of three bodyguards, seemed to reflect his concern for the safety of his
own life as a militant figure in the movement.
Squinting in the glare from all the white
faces, he went on to distinguish militance
from radicalism. In view of the social and
political relationships determining black
lives, black politics can only be militance,
and cannot involve a choice among left,
middle or right positions.
Radicalism by itself, if it doesn't become
militant, falls into complacency and is
useless. At a cry from some spectator,
''You don't have a corner on revolution!,"
Rap wordlessly walked off.
He had spoken for less than five minutes. He had probably been waiting all
along for this opportunity to make his
point, which seemed to be, "Don't be so
childishly self-satisfied with your radicalism -- you've got a long way to come.''
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Let us not then speak ill of our
generation, it is not any unhapp ier
than its predecessors. Let us not
speak well of it either. Let us not
speak of it at all.
- Sam uel Beckee

The View From the Penthouse:

Fred N eil, Folk Singer, Is Hard To Find, but Worth the Effort
By Jay Hoster
Fred Neil doesn' t have to bring it back
home; he's had it there all along.
To elaborate: Fr ed Neil plays a twelvestring guita r and sings songs, most of
them his own. His records are sometimes
hard to find in stores, but his fellow
musicians know about him. Tim Buckley,
for instance, can be considered a protege
of Fred Neil's.
Fred Neil does not give concerts anymore. In the early 60's, however, he was
a part of the Village folk music scene.
He used to play the Night Owl, a place
which is now a poster store (Buckley
also played the Night Owl).
Neil now spends most of his time at
home, which is in Coconut Grove, Florida.
It seems that the only way to catch him
in concert is to attend one of his recording sessions in Los Angeles. This
makes Fred Neil something of a legend,
jus t as it has made a legend of that man
who stays in Woodstock except when he is
cutting a record in Nashville.
Neil has three albums out: the first on
Elektra, the other two on Capitol. There
is an earlier Elektra album, one which has
Neil collaborating with Vince Martin. As
a first recording, "Tear Down the Walls''
is interesting in the context of the folk
music of the time and also as a first
album, but Martin's overall effect is to
soften the impact of Neil.
His Own Man
With "Bleecker and MacDougal" Fred
Neil comes on as his own man, and the
process has continued with the Capitol
albums, "Fred Neil'' and "Sessions."
Corrt:rol"\t\'!\1. '>Vith. a r,ecor,!;l_ing, of Fred .
Neil, one will undoubtedly find the man's
voice to be the most distinctive aspect
of his total sound. Neil possesses an
incredibly rich baritone voice (this is
the one thing which Buckley has not picked
up from him) that has the power to envelop the listener in its texture. It is not of

a timbre suited for pop music, but one
assumes that when you're Fred Neil you
can't worry about such things.
Neil's work on the guitar is what Buckley has most directly appropriated for
himself. On the uptempo songs Neil brings
forth pounding chords from his twelvestring, an effect which Buckley puts to
good use on 1 'I Never Asked to Be Your
Mountain" and the as yet unrecorded ''Gypsy
Woman."
The back-up men on Neil's albums are
always competent, in places excellent, but
they are never allowed to draw attention
away from the singer. The lead guitarist
on all three albums is Pete Childs, who
does for Neil what Lee Underwood does
for Buckley. On the Elektra album there
is also a harmonica player named John
Sebastian and a bass player named Felix
Pappalardi (presently the producer of the
Cream). Billy Mundi, now the drummer for
Rhinoceros, is on the "Fred Neil" album,
There &re no electronic instruments
used on "Sessions," however, and there
is also no drummer. Yet the change is
hardly noticed, since Neil uses four different guitarists at various points in the
album to maintain a thick folk-rock (Cap itol urges you to file the album under
that category) texture. Pete Childs, in
particular, is able to toss in some good
riffs on an acoustic guitar which looks
curious ly like a lute.
Buckley's arrangements are much more
complex, in comparison, and sometimes
they appear to be cluttered. This is not
the fault of the guitarists or his bongois t
Carter C.C. Collins; rather it is the harmonium and the organ which fills up the
Buckley landscape. With "Morning Glory"
there · is eveh a chorus backing up the
singer, a move which is impossible to
imagine Fred Neil making.
As for Neil's songwriting, it must be
admitted that he is not a gr eat writer.
Neil cannot handle words with the ease of

Fred Neil and Friend.

--Photo by Mo r t Schuman

--P ho t o by Jim Marshall

Fred Neil at the corner of Bleecker and MacDougal Streets in New York. Neil was apart
of t he V illage f olk music scene while it lasted. By continuing to playhis kind of music
Neil ended up as an impo rtant singer-songwriter in contemporary rock.
a Dylan; he is continua lly us ing phrases Seba s tian is not used. Without Sebastian
fr om pa st s ongs in his newe r compos ibl owing his lungs out, a mel odic line can
tions. The fir st line of " Gone Again, " one be establis hed (it is ess~n tia ll y the same
of the s ongs which Buckley listened to for both songs). In " Blues on the Ceiling"
before writing "Mounta in," i s used with a love is see·n to be "a dirty five-letter
s ma ll cha nge in "Far e theewe ll, " a mourn- word.' '
With "Fred Ne il" thi s country boy feelfully pens ive ballad, As it happens , both
songs wor k r ather well. Toward the end of ing has disappeared. The r e is the 11 Dol11That 's the Ba g I'm In, " howeve r, Neil phin s" s ong, a nd one wher e the singer
throws in the line " I' ll neve r get out of i s on cocaine looking for help from his
these blues alive." This is fr om another "sweet ma ma'' -- it does not come. 11 Pve
s ong, a nd when wrenched out of c ontext,
Got a Secret" gives the feeling that the
it l oses m uch of its significa nce .
s in ge r 's good ti mes a r e gone, since now
It should be pointed out, however, that
"ever ything I have ' s done in pawn."
Neil' s s ongs have been r e corded by othe r
His s ole hope is " to go to heaven on a
peopl e. Pete r , Paul, and Mary did ave r split pea ·shell. "
sion of " The other Side to This Life . u
The n ther e a r e those \te r ses from " That's
I knew J' ve heard "That's the Bag I'm the Bag_ I'm In" : "you know they'll prob·
In," befor e.
ably drop the atom bomb the day my
Two of Buckley' s s ongs , " It Happens s hi p com es in; I dare not bet a nickel
Eve ry Tim e" and " Once I Was " a r e because I'll get paid off in yen.'' "Sessions"
bas ed directly on corresponding Fred Neil
s ongs. In the middle of on e of the l ong
The "Sessi ons" album is probably the
melanges in which Buckley indul ges at his mos t inte resting of the three . Included
concerts, he quoted a few lines from ye t with the songs a r e the c omments made
another Neil composition, " Green Rocky by the mus i cians jus t befor e and after reRoad.'' However, in this case, Neil's s ong cor ding them . At one point, fo r instance,
itself is not so ve_ry original, since he Neil a s ks his bas s -playe r Jimmy Bond
makes repeated use of Bo Diddl ey' s ques- (w ho of cour s e a ls o plays for Buckley)
how he would like to ha ve a twelve -string
tion of "who do you love?"
As might be expected, Neil is not con- bas s .
cerned with the compl exities which BuckNeil's r emarks at the beginning of "Fools
ley gets himself into. There a r e no kings Are a Long Time Comi n' " are an inand queens in their castles of billboard s t egral part of the song a s r ecorded: "start
with Neil; no stony people walking 'round it r ight from her e __ don' t go anywhere
in Christian licorice clothes. Even "Once with it - - pick up right he r e __ hold it- I Was," a Buckley song notable for its come on in , Pete -- now slide in -simplicity, uses a variety of images while quic k, give me a coupl e of beats, fir st -Neil's song uses just one: "I'm searchin' hold it.' '
for the dolphin in the sea; sometimes I
Aft e r " Fools" the upte mpo pace is mainwonder do you ever think of me.''
tained v, ._;l "Looks Like Rain." The verses
The achievement of Fred Neil goes be- in this s ong do not a lways go together
yond his being· a musical father figure well, but one f eels nevertheless the im~
to Tim Buckley, however. He has managed minent prospect of bad ti mes ("everyto create a music which should be called where I look this morning l ooks like mornthe blues, yet which is not an imitation ing").
of the blues that comes out of Chicago
With "Roll along Ros ie " as with other
or Mississippi.
songs on the a lbum, th ere are times when
With the Elektra album the blues quality the m:.~s ic ian s can be a ccus ed of sloppy
is given by the country boy in the big city playing, but the effect of Fred Neil him self
feeling. The cover shows Neil in the in- is enough to override these .
tersection of Bleecker and MacDougal,
One song in which he us es his voice
looking down and out, clutching his guitar most effectively is " Send Me SomebodY
case, presumably thinking of home. The to Love.'' Neil's entr y a bove a plodding
song "Bleecker and MacDougal" is ac- bass line is an experience to li sten to.
tually about the singer's longing for a girl In another song Neil as ks " where's. the
back in Coconut Grove. With "The Other Jim Crow section of your merry- go Side to This Life" the myth of the wander- round?" and manages to do it with coming folksinger is perpetuated.
plete sincerity.
In a plas tic age Fred Neil remains his
The two most interesting songs are
"Blues on theCeiling,"and"YonderComes own man __ and you can be sure that it
the Blues," the two songs in which John is an authentic one.
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$tudent Vocalists Equal Guest Performers
,-,~·

By Stefani Schwartz
Bi-college choral group s were accompanied by the Philadslphia Chamber
Chorus and the Bach Collegium Mu s icum
orchestr a in a recent Roberts Hall con cert.
Conductors William Reese of the Haverfo rd Glee Club and Robert Goodale
of the Bryn Mawr College Chorus chose
a demanding program of works by Bach,
Schuetz, Michael Praetorius and Hans
we rner Zim mermann.
The ambitious
task that they set up for themselves was
fo r the most part handled quite satisfactorily .
Bach's "Sinfonia" for orchestra and
organ obligato, the composer' s own transcription of the prelude of his sixth
sonata in E major for solo violin, opened
the concert. It was, unfortunately, a rather
weak beginning, for the cha mber ensembl e
had difficulty agreeing on downbeats, intonation and te mpo ; and the M ganist,
presumably unabl e to see the conductor,
frequently fell behind, thus battling,
rather than cooperating with, the other
instrumentalists. The resultant lac k of
sufficient impetu s se r ved to underscore
an evidently absent sense of the composition as a unified whole.

Pleasingly Full Sound
The "Magnifica t" for triple chorus,
strings, brass and organ by Schue tz fol lowed- and was given a more s uccess ful reading, with fine ensemble work
and a pleasing·ly full sound produced by the
combined choruses, orchestra and organ.
As the title suggests, the piece i s composed of contrasting elements, and
in general the performe r s executed thi s
typically Bar oque practi ce of pitting son ority against · sonority
rathe r
well.
There was, however , in s ufficient contrast between the pul sations of more
rhythmic, and the fluidity of essentially ~
lyrical, sections.
The apparent tendenc y of the s ingers
towards lyricis m carried over, ap pro-priately enough, ' Into
the
third
work on the pr ogram. a l ove ly "Motet
For Double Chorus" by Michael Praetorius,
the last of the three Baroque mas ters
represented.
"Psalm.koncert" ·
"Psalmkoncert" for chorus, baritone
solo, vibraphone,
s tring bass
and
three trum pets obligato,
sacr ed mus ic
m the jazz idiom, proved to be the high
point of Fr iday's concert, so far as perfo rmance alone was concerned. The
much needed change of pace, manifested
in a somewhat unorthodox in strum ental
scoring and a syncopated rhythm, sparked
an enthusiastic re spon se from both the
musicians and the audience. The work is
musically s imple and straightforward, relying for
its effective ness
a lm ost
entirely on the juxtaposition of jagged
syncopations and e the r eal in s trum ental

--Photo by Roy Goodman

Douglas Swan, half of the Fianders-Swan
team that had Broadway and West End
audiences roll ing in the aisles at the veritable
drop of a hat, appeared in Collection
tuesday. The "third Swan" at Haverford composer Alfred Swan is his uncle and
stud ent A lexi s Swan his cousin
accompanied himself on the piano as he did
~ongs wh ich ranged in subject from the
George Fox to an armadillo beseeching a
tank to be his lover.
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Eisenstein Master piece
Heads List of Movies
During Coming Week
By Stan Walens
and Victoria Yablonsky

I~ I

"Alexander Nevsky, " Monday, Dec. 16
(Biology Lecture Room, 8 p.m., admission
$. 75)
Ser gei Eisentein is un questionably the gr eates t Huss ia n director
ever, and one of the very greatest a nywhere, and because of tllis it is alm ost
imposs ible to giv e a s ummar y critique of
one of hi s films . A man of unbelievable
artistic integrity, Eisentein strove to make
of film the "' 'lgnificent art form he thought
it
could
oe,
and
s ucceeded in a
ma ss ive way.
Above all th e r est of hi s films stand
"Al exander Nevsky" a nd the two parts
of "Ivan the Terrible." Alexander Nevs ky
--Photo by Ken Nord i n e
was a 13th century Russian prince who
Members of the Bryn Mawr College Chorus - in white- and the Haverford Glee Clubsaved the Russian s from fir s t the Swedes
in black - performing the "Psalmkoncert " of Hans Werner Zimmerman. Prof. Thomas
and then the Teutons.
D'Andrea, left of center, is featured on vibraphone wh ile Prof. William Reese conducts.
Eisenstein portrays Nevsky as some sort
mu s ings . However, the te xtual setting was the Latin text, and inte r estin gly enough, two
of mythical s emi hero, and yet he is always
awkward and inappropriate- -especially in of these we re in German. Although the D
a live person. But by far the mos t striking
th e baritone solos, s ung tas tefully by Bob major version, which was used by Reese,
part of the film is Eisenstein' s s imply
Sataloff.
Compose r
Zimmermann apdoes not include these add itional " moveoverwhel ming photograpy. Every shot was
parently tried
to
accommodate too
ments," three of the m were preserved
composed in the minutest detail, angl es
many words into s hort mu sical phra ses for F riday's concert.
intricatel y and carefully planned, sequences
a nd s ucceeded only in rhythmically acIn view of the broad scope and inherent ordered in definite patterns, figure comcenting
normally
uns tre ssed verbal
difficulty of the "Magnifi cat" one must pos ition taken to its
extreme with
pattern s . The instrum ental interludes,
congratulate the performers for success- staggering force. A mus ical score by
performed mos t effectively, we r e, to the
fully
reading through
s uch a work. Prokofie v is in itself powerful, but when
contrar y, economical in the use of sound
With the exception of occasionally s luggish integrated into the film it becomes unand contrasted beautifully with the flankorches tral entrance, all went s moothly. I umbelievably forc eful and yet as toundinging passages for full chorus.
must, howeve r , protest the importation ly beautiful.
Bach's " Mag nificat"
of solois t s, particularly sin ce their interThe second half of the program was
pretation s were technically and musically "Forbidden Games," Wednesday, Dec. 18
devoted exclusively to Bach's setting of the
di sappointing. There are s tudents on the (Stokes, 8 p.m. )
"Magnificat. " This work, originally comBryn Mawr and Haverford campuses whose
posed
in
the
key
of E flat, was
The early post-war French films were
level of musicianship and technical prowess
tra nscribe d by tile composer in 1733 to the
a r e at least equa l to that of the guest c oncerned with political , economic, a nd
key of D major. Whe.n the composition was
social distres s. Out of this concern has
vocalis t s.
first performed in the winter of 172 3
a
type
of film called the
It is disheartening to see ar tis tic potential arisen
at Leipzig, four interpolations were in"film of despair."
go so long unrealized .
troduc ed
be tween certain sections of
In 1952 Rene Clement made "Forbidden
Games," a brilliant' but morbid · study ·at -·
preoccupation with death. Clement deals · · '
with the subj ect of war, in an indirect
manner. After a striking sequence in which
a column of r efu gees is. machine-gunned,
a little girl whose parents ha ve been killed
is adopted by the famil y of a boy also her
By lrv Ackelsberg
he r help the s tudents find the mselves spend- age. The two devote a ll the ir ti me to
ing 20 hours a week preparing for a con- searching for dead animals and burying
The dance club will present its annual
cert. They are hoping that eventually both them. The adult world is seen through the
Chris tmas performance. ''A Cel ebration
schools will give academ ic credit for their eyes of the two children, a nd ends up being
of the Season, " at 8:30 p.m. Tues day in
brutally caricatured. The childrt>n's retr eat
efforts.
Rober t s .
The concert will also feature the Renais- into a fantasy world contrasting with t he
The club composed of stud ents from both
sance choir. On the program will be two horrors of the war around the m, becom es
Ha ve rford and Bryn Mawr, has grown s teadshort pieces choreographed by s tudent s a powerful commentary on adult behavior.
ily in th e s ix year s of its existence, exLarry Taylor, Carol Rollings and Nanc y The pe rformances by the two children are
plained president F r a n LaBa rre. "Mos t
McDanie ls, a s olo by Patton, and one piec e amazingly natural and beautiful, and
of our pe ople have had s ome s ort ofathl etic
by Miss LaBarre. Miss Mason is directing· Clem ent's mastery of technique creates a
tra ining," she said . "Some have had lots
Carl Orff's '•Mood Excerpts from Carm en brilliant view of their world and the adult' s
of ballet training and othe rs have had only
Burana. '' Tom Meie r will direct the choir. through the power of the photographic
m odern, so we have sort of a mixed group.''
Donation s will be accepted at the door. image.
There is a major production in the s pring
along with seve r al othe r performa nces
throu ghout· the school year. "For the past
three or four yea r s we have gotten rave
r ev iew s," Miss LaBarre remarked. In addition, l ast year the club was invited to
Yal e to perform.

Annual Dane~ Club Performance
To Create Seasonal Celebration

Instrument of Expression
Jtmi0r Jeanne Lun in,. production manage r,
described dance as an in s trument of expre s s i on . "You create an in strum ent with
your body,' ' s he said. Jon Fein, a freshman, fee ls that "you ga in a lot in coordination, s trength and ability." He got
hi s experience in gy mna stics but claim s that
"w hile gym nastic s is s port, da nce is
artis tic."
Membe r s of the club a r e hopeful that it
will be able to expand its activities. Sophomore F r ed Patton s aid, "We're trying to
get more Have rford guys interested." Miss
LaBarre added that "we' r e going to try
to build a dance departm e nt. We want classes
in theater and dance s o we don't ha ve to
break
our backs
to make concerts.
Sometime s we have trouble keeping up in ou r
academic work." Spec ificall y, they want to
take it away from phys ical t>ducation and
add it to the newl y developing program in
the fin e arts.
The club has r ece ived much as s is tance
from Paula Mas on, a profe ss ional dancer
fr om the Bryn Mawr physical education
depa rtm ent .
Mis s
Mason was grad uated from the Uni vers ity of Wisconsin
and ha s tour ed with two New York da nce
c ompa ni es, the Circl e Danc e Company and
the Noble Path Mime Tneate r. But despite

--Pho t o b y Ken N ot d i n e

The Bill Lewis Contemporary Ensemble at a Goodhart t:oncert sponsored by the Black
Students League. The Byard Lancaster Quartet was also featured at the concert, which
was held to raise money for February's black arts festival.
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Discussion o,n Rebellion
Features Coleman, SDS
By Herb Duncan

A panel discussion, featuring
Ron Freund, Dave Marshall, Lou
Coles of the Columbia SDS, and
President Coleman, on the subject
of. student rebellion took place
Wednesday night.
The meeting opened with an announcement by Ron Freund about
the success of the student Rebellion course, organized and directed by students. He felt that most
students merely did work for others and that a student was not
truly educated unless he could
participate in his own education.
President Coleman also encour·
aged students to design or suggest their own courses.
Role of President

The first question that the panel discussed w:1s the role of the
college president in handling dissent. President Coleman described himself as more than a mediator and pacifier on problems.
Technically, he said, he was responsible to the trustees, but practically, he was responsible to the
students and the faculty. Coles said
that he frankly was not interested in the role of the college pres'ident, but in the university as a
functioning part of society, which,
he claimed, is independent of the
makeup of the administration.
Coles said the solution lies in
changing the system of which columbia is a part, a system he
defined as the military-industrial
complex which causes g!=lnocide in
Vietnam and suppression ofblacks
at home. He accused Columbia's
22 trustees of independently deciding to build the gymnasium in
Morningside because the blacks
are the weakest power group in
New York.
President Coleman countered by
saying that Coles had overemphasized the power of the trustees am: ; ·,;He<.< the students and
the faculty for the Columbia situation r ather thar; the trus tees. He
. said that more participation by
these two groups and, as a last
resort, resignations by key faculty members would have forced
Kirk and the trustees to reappraise their decision.
Coles denied the F acuity Civil
Rights Committee had been unable
to exert any influence, and said
that as far as he knew, the university was still going to build the
gym in February. He insisted that
Columbia, which received 50% of
its money from the government,
and mos t of this from the Department of Defense, could not afford
to weigh f a cuI t y opinions on the
same level with those of the military - industrial complex which
dominates the board of trustees.
He specifically discounted a more
humane administration or increased faculty and student participation a'S solutions, declaring that
student demands cannot be met because they run counter to the role
that the University plays in society. The solution, he believes, is
in a real social movement with
masses of people behind it. These
masses would have to prevent society from functioning the way it
presently does.
The panel then moved to a discussion of the future of the student movement and SDS, Coles
emphasized the importance of the
Vietnam war in creating the stu·dent movement. He indicated he
did not expect the end of the war
to erode the movement because he
anticipates more Vietnams. He
said the movement had recently
gone over a hump, and that students wen~ now more s elf-cons cious as a class.
Observing there was not a black
man in the room, Coleman claimed
that SDS had failed to enunciate
a ny new problems. He said that he
was not at all happy about its identity with the black urba n problems
and felt that it was s till unsure

about what it wanted to do in this
area.
Little Success
In answer to a question by Coleman, Coles admitted SDS has had
little success in making contact
with any other classes in America. He said that SDS expected
few black members because the
black and white student movements have different means, goals,
and come from different communities. He said that they may come
together on certain issues, such
as the gym, when whites decried
institutional racism, and blacks
fought encroachment on their land.
coles explained the eventual separation of the groups by the mutual ·realization that representing
the two points of view would be the
most effective strategy.

Rabbi Sees Jewish Religion
As Values To Be Questioned

Reviewer Report
Haverford was vi sited by a
nine-man committee of outside
reviewers last Thursday and
Friday.
The NF; WS is in the process
of compiling an in-depth report of first reactions of the
committee members.
However, this article has
been delayed by illness on the
NEWS staff. It should be in the
next issue, on NEWSstands
Thursday •.

By Michael Goldman

Rabbi Goldman of the Main Line
Reform Temple was the guest
speaker at sunday's meeting of
the Jewish Discussion Group. Addressing himself to the major
problems of modern life, the r abbi
put before the group the ques tion
of whether Judaism has a nything
to say about these issues.
He began by defining religion
as a set of values which, as he
sees it, must continually be questioned and evaluated. In response
to the question of whether a nonThe late-night weekday bus
religious person could have values,
will not run next week. The
Rabbi Goldman replied that he
social committee cited lack of
could, but that the basis of aufunds as the cause of the cur thority would be different for such
tailment of service.
a person. The rel~gionist, he said,
The late-night weekend bus
places God at the center of his
will continue to run as schedul values
and uses his religion as a
ed.
<rdefinition of honesty." For
·others, the party or the state
might provide the source of authority.
One of the members of the
group felt that there is something 'rcorrupt and misplaced"
te rdisciplinary
communication, about modern religious instituand the se programs would also give tions. Rabbi Goldman rephrased
students not majoring in social thi s point in terms of the relescience academic credit for par- vancy of the synagogue.
ticipation.
There was some disagreement
"Sociological Inquiry"
about whether the synagogue has
The center also seeks "to sup- a function in society and what its
port and engage in research on role should be ideally: but many
the conflict problems . • . and to of the students present felt that
communicate the results through their experiences with religious
distribution and publications.'' , education and services had been
"Sociological Inquiry," edited at s omewhat inadequate.
The rabbi agreed that the s ynHaverford, devoted its winter 1968
issue to research on non-violence. agogue is "irrelevant in the are a
Among the facilities available , of education," that it needs to be
to the center are the computer revamped to meet the needs of
center, the Bryn Mawr graduate the Jewish community and that
school of social work and the lib- . Jewish education i s , a t present,
•raries of the Quaker colleges and ' 'probably the worst in the world.''
He suggested that a religious
i the University of Pennsylvania .
' According to the proposal of the in stitution should tea ch a child
center, the resolution of conflict to ev aluate (for e xample , to e x"will be the most vital problem amine Jewish his tory in the light
area for future leaders." wehr, of the present) and tha t it should
who drafted the proposal, s aid, e xtend beyond age 13, which is
"Violence comes as a result of frequently the s topping point in
the social s tructures' inability to , Jewish training.
meet the need for social change."
On the othe r hand, he was con-

No More Bus

Nonviolent Center Sees Need
For Involvement in Problems
By Larry Swann

''To provide for the students and
faculty of Haverford College a
continuing program of study, research and per s onal involvement
in the problem of human conflict
and their nonviolent resolution at
local, national and international
levels" is the stated purpose of
the center for the Nonviolent Resolution of Conflict.
Paul Wehr, assistant professor
of sociology and direct9r of the
center, sees the primary objective
to be "integrating the on-campus
studies program ••• with direct
experience in situations where
change and conflict are important
decisions."
Complete Immersion

He stressed that this is not
participation for jus t a week or
two, but a semester or year - long enough for the students to
become completely immersed in
their s ituations.
Wehr outlined three programs
of student involvement, the first
, of which is the school community
assistants program now in progre ss. Haverford students not only
teach in urban schools , but also
live for one or two semesters in
that urban area.
''certainly the urban school sys. tern i s an area for conflict, as is
the urban community,"
Wehr
said. After working in the city,
s tudents are "better able to comprehend the nature of conflict and
of need for change,"
By next September Wehr hopes
to have received approval from appropriate committees to put the
second program of community organization assistants into action.
This program would be similar
to the first; but instead ofteaching,
s tudents would "work with neighborhood social and political action
groups, in helping to make the
economic, political and legal system s 'work for those groups that
have been oppressed by them,"
according to Wehr. This work
would take place in Germantown.
The international affairs inte rn
program is a third project planned
by the center and would include
two summers and the intermediate
academic semesters of the American Friends service Committee .
s tudents would assi s t in implementing a center program which
would "involve conferences for
diplomats and leaders of various
nations, in efforts to bring about ·
nonviolent resolution of conflict."
All three of these programs will
according to Wehr, ''give students
direct and practical e xperience in
dealing with conflict and change.''
They can potentially provide the
various departments of the College
with a way of giving students the
opportunity for long-term practical application of their academic
studies.
The center hopes to increas1:1 in-

vinced that the s ynagogue is rete.
vant to its congregation in some
important a r eas. As an example
he cited the weekend projects ir.
the ghetto which Main Line Re.
form Temple has arranged for
its students. He also noted thlt
many of its members have Par.
ticipated in d emo n s tr ati ons
against the war in Vietnam.
These actions, he feels, must
arise out of values which are
rooted in some authority, He
identifie d Judaism as the source
of these values for a great mam·
people, even those who do n~
acknowledge religious ties. He
feel s it is the basic Philosophy
of the religion -- emphasizin;
good act s during a person's llle:
time - - which motivates so many
of its followers to acts of social
consciou snes s.
Ra bbi Goldman' s visit was typ.
ical of the meetings of the Jewish
Di scussion Group. The organiza.
tion' s
guests generally includ!
rabbis , s ociologists, writers, pr0•
fe ssors and other members of
the community who wish to dis·
-c•1ss Judaism with Bryn Mawr and
Haverford s tudents.
Topics var y widely, touching
on religious , cultural and his·
tor ical aspects of Judaism, Ac·
cording to Alice Rothchild, co.
chairman of the group, the 15 or
s o members exhibit a wide range
of experiences and opinions, ool
all want to get together to learn
about a s ingle religlon.
Mee tings are open to every·
one and ar e usually held every
other Sunday morning in the Br)]
Mawr Comm on Room .

Rah, Team!
Ten ''voluptuous , buxomHar·
cu m women' ' will lead the Have r ford chee r ing section at all
home basketball games after
Christmas , social committee
chai rman Bob Linn announced
t oday.
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'lphigenia in Au.li~' Two Fords Attend
, Includes
Pottery' Writing To
Play at Cabnnl A W p .
·
.
w·th
2 BMC G.Ir1s t est otnt on
tion pays some,) There's a new
I

Arts Council Excitement

By Faith Greenfield
Arts council has been a little instructor; an MFA candidate from
quieter this year, but not totally Tyler School: Mr. Brody, I'd
inept. (I couldn't decide whether hate the program to go the way
this should be a serious diatribe of all flesh, as many things tend
on the lack of cooperation and ef- to do, because the equipment is
fort of not only people unofficially good and the instruction is proasked to help, but also of fession al and invalu able.
some members of the board. Or
* * *
if I should keep inflating bubbles,
A play writing contest was anand humor you all with some hal- nounced last week. Any kind of onelucinogenic promises of the act is of interest. We URGE
goodies _we'll have next time. I faculty who have the time and the
still can't decide.)
inclination to participate. swarthp0ttery Classes h ave been one more has also been asked. Plays
of the exciting things . They've due Feb. 1... The best two or
met Wednesday nights for two three, ifproduceable, will be shown
hours. NEXT SEMESTER, HOW- in Skinner Feb. 22, WE NEED
EVER, WE'LL NEED MORE STU- ACTORS, All or most of the other
DENTS -- AT LEAST FIVE MORE plays will be read in part (prob•• OR THF; CLASS WILL ONLY abl y a scene or two) in Skinner
MEET EVERY TWO WEEKS, BE- Feb. 21., .- Possibl y some or all
CAUSE OF LACK OF FUNDS. · of them will be printed up inanice
· (Each student pays $10, the same little booklet... Give me some
as at swarthmore; alsoArtsCoun- other ide as... And if you WANT
cil pays some, and the adminis t.ra- to act, (many untapped personalities said they do), please write
to me. Tryouts will be announced.

* * *

Leslie Moore is running a puppet
s how early next semester. some
puppets are being made now, but
she and Cynthia Shelmerdine could
u se more (the Punch & Judy kind)
and they will plan the s how around
the charact0rs they have, since the
actors will be a little less flexible
than usual. The authors are doing
resea rch on old Italian and F rench
puppetry and are trying to use those
techniques to s poof some more relevant in s titutions... In Smith' s
Crypt, late some F riday or Saturday in Feburary •• . We need some
high voices, especially male. Falsetto is all right.

Two Bryn Mawr s tudents will
Jay Barrett and Bruce Aycox of
be in the cast wh.en the New Phila- Haverford were among the students
delphia c 0 m m unit y Theatre . from more than 100 colleges and
presents " Iphigenia in Aulis" at universities who attended the 20th
8:30 p.m. toninght and Saturday Annual Student Conference on
at Cabrini College in Radnor.
United States Affairs, sponsored
Marie Hambalek will be a mem - by the United States Military Acaber of the chorus , and Elizabeth dem y.
Mar g 0 s c he s , will play Cly- Barrett and Aycox, both political
temnestra in the
Euripidean science majors, were asked to go
tragedy.
by Prof. Harvey Glickman, chairThe theatre group was organized man ot the political science de about a month ago, and this is partment.
The conference was
its first production. The company held at West Point, Dec. 4 - 7.
The discussion centered around
is its own stage cr ew, and everyone
worked on the costumes and sets. American foreign policy and feaDuring February, the production tured major speakers such as Bill
will be taken to Wayne State in Moyers and Nicholas Katzenbach,
Detroit; other bookings are plan- who considered the creationofU.S.
foreign policy rather than just
ne?;we·re relying on no gim appraising the present policy. .
micks " said Miss Hambalek uex - . Both Barrett and Aycox parb. G
'
cipated in small discussion groups
cep t th'e one ofd omg
reek tragedy
.
.
.
. .
at all, which is difficult to do.' ' which ~ealt With fore1gn pohcy 1_n
The chorus, placed on three dif- a par_hcular area, s uch as Latm
fer ent levels of the all - black stage, Amenca or t~e Far ~ast.
will attempt to represent two levels
Barrett said that ' there was a
of being: that of ordinary citizens wide rane of opinion" ranging
and neighbors, and that of from " conservatism" (although no
r epresentatives of society's moral right extremism) through " libcode.
eralism•·, to the New Left.
Tickets, which cost $1,50 for
Katzenbach met and tried to ans tudents, may be purchased at the swer the hard questions posed by
door or from Marie Hambalek .
many students on Vietnam. Barrett

Conference
U. S. Aff a1rs
.

believes that " he only restated
State Department policy'' and was
not speaking as "an individual.'
Barrett was surprised that ''of
the 30 cadets who took part in the
discussion many held liberal
views,' ' and " most of the cadets
did not like one aspect or another
of the system. ' ' However, in general West Point " repelled'' him;
" the re is no autonomy for the
individual.''
He noted that the tendency was
for the cadets' liberalism to be
overcome by " the regimentation"
after
graduation, '' when they
served actively. ''
"The academic competition is
very intense. If you' r e in the top
of the class you may choose your
assignment. But if you're in the
bottom third you're assigned to
Vietnam for certain.'' Barrett
commented, though, that " they do
have better food than Haverford.' '
He also said that many students
fit _ the image of their college;
the students from Columbia were
fiery New Leftists, while the
" Bryn Mawr girls were relatively
quiet and unassuming."
Barrett's overall appraisal: ''I
think it was worthwhile , but I
wouldn't do it again."

* * *

Renat a Adler h as said s he would
like to speak 'informally in the
s pring.

* * *

A musical duet is coming from
Hungary

Two Demonstrations
For Grape·· Boycott
Tomorrow, Sunday

"*R.

~ s f\1\g~ ~
t\!.

\)&1As" 1

TWo demonstrations in support of the California F arm
workers
Union grape boycott
are scheduled for ·this weekend.
The
boycott campaign
in the Philadelphia area is reaching a crucial st age, according
to Steve Kaufman.
The first demonstration will
take pl.tce tomorrow from 11 a.m.
· to 1 p.m. at the Bryn Mawr A & P.
Rides will leave from Roberts at
10:45. A & P h as agr eed not to
handle grapes in New York City
and Pittsburgh, so ' ' the Tea
company is particularly vulnerable," said Kaufman. Kaufman indicated he hopes for a lar ge
demonstr ation since there will
probably be press and possibly
T .V. coverage.
At 10 a .m. Sunday morning the re
will be leafleting at the Bryn
Mawr Presbyterian Church sponsored by People for Human
Rights of Philadelphia. The pu:r_:pose of the l'eafleting is to
raise questions from the wealthy
congregation on the i ssues of the
grape boycott and the church' s
involvement in social problems.
For furthe r information see Fred
ovs iew.

'l'\o; A~ seAs Sa~~

wrlf··~ ~oon n~
o~so' clc\ss
~ '-1- 5 ;Jt't C~€
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ADLER 72s

The gym sock that grew up

THE ADLER COMPANY Cincinnati,
Strawbridg e & C loth ier, Ardmore, Pa.
Gimbel's K ing of Pru ss ia, Pa.

Ohio 45214 A Division of Burlington Industries @§
Spritzl er's A rdmore, Pa.
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Counseling
(Continued from page 1)
students seeking help, she replied,
"No."
Vaughan and Mrs. Katz were
quick to point out, however, that
the current difficulty did not mean
that any emergency case would be
turned away. Bennett noted specifically that, "I am not overwhelmed. I'm averaging three appointments a week, and I have time
for six."
Each of the three counselors offered ways in which the capability
of the services could be raised.
Vaughan suggested the idea of a full
or part-time receptionist. Mrs.
Katz seconded the idea of '•a girl
Friday."
Receptionist Needed
Vaughan said that the benefits
of a receptionist would be multiple.
He remarked, "Other colleges have
a full time receptionist with four
or five counselors available. The
receptionist is very warm and
friendly. The students say that by
going to her the stigma is taken
away."
Vaughan said further that if the
students have to wait for any
extended period they can talk to her.
Under the present system, students
make appointments by signing a
sheet posted on the counselor's
office door. Vaughan said that he
cannot tell whether there is an
emergency or not merely by looking at that sheet. He noted that
the receptionist could tell.
Another advantage would be that
a receptionist could do some ofthe
paper work that is so time con
suming for the counselors. Vanghan
said that in his case , he must
spend 15 minutes writing notes for
every 45 minutes he spends in
conference with a student.
Another means of coping with the
increase
of students seeing
counselors is the introduction of
group therapy, in various forms.
Both Vaughan and Mrs. Katz praised Interact in this respect.
Mrs. Katz said that group programs are not less effective than
individual conferences. 11 It is a way

of seeing more people. Some
students do better in a group than
individually.''
Mrs. Katz sees several advantages in Interact. ''It is an attempt
to train more· group leaders. It
leads to a higher awareness of
interpersonal interaction. Also, it
facilitates the expression offeeling
and communication."
Vaughan agreed that interact
serves a real purpose. He said
that Interact and individual service
serve "emotionally to feed one
another.'· Furthermore, Interact
"gives a good overall perspective.
Problems in Interact are couched
in terms of environment. Community problems are involved. I
was not as aware of campus tension last year, perhaps because
of a one-to-one level."
Mrs. Katz sees a basic difference
between Interact and group therapy.

•

--P hoto by Roy Goodman

Prof. James Vaughan

vi~l
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part
Therapy, she said, involves a with a
greater depth in pursuing problems and I think this is important.''
students have. It will provide a
" more typical therapeutic setup."
There would be five to seven
students in a group and would meet
once a week for an hour or an
hour and a half. Right now, she
said, the counselors are having to
cut down to half-hour sessions for
an indivudual.
Counseling Committee
Bennett sees a need on campus
--Photo by Roy Goodman
for a committee to investigate the
Mrs.
Judith Katz
goals and ways of implementing
Vaughan said that he has had no
goals for the counseling services.
He likened much a student-faculty problem thus far in teaching stucommittee to the educational policy dents and counseling. He requested
committee, in that it would be re- at the first session of his course
sponsible for one specific area of this fall that any student taking_
college life, yet would be a ware his course and desiring to see a
of the perspective of the counseling counselor go to either Mrs. Katz
or Bennett.
services in college life.
Mrs. Katz, Vaughan and Bennett
Each ofthe three counselors sees
a need for placing his role in pro- realize that the need for other
per perspective. Vaughan sees one counselors or a receptionist must
main benefit of his teaching to be be balanced with other college
his ability to view the campus as needs. Said Vaughan, "The college
a whole. President Cole man agrees. has many priorities. I'm not ready
He noted that he sees no difficulty , to say whether the college should
in a man teaching and counseling choose between more professors
at the same time, as long as the and more counselors."
Bennett agreed, saying, ''We
counselor can differeniate prodon't see the competing needs.
perly between the two jobs.
Said Mrs. Katz,' ' I think it (teach- That's why we need a committee
ing) is a good idea. I don't think which would meet and keep up disit interferes with our providing a cussion. We don't really plan for
service. If you're going to have the future. The problem of who
a professional counselor, he'll want gets appointments is woefully
to teach. It also keeps him in touch underdiscussed.''

"

The Bryn Mawr third of the
tri-college computer center is
currently being established, ac.
cording to a recent report of the
BMC faculty computer comma.
tee.
The Bryn Mawr campus will he
connected to the main computer
at Haverford through a small PDP8/ I located in the Physical Sciences building. To this will be
connected the IBM 1620 now installed in the basement of Dalton, which will function as a remote terminal.
In addition there will be ter.
minals equipped with teletype key.
boards and display screens (like
television screens) in Dalton, on
the third floor of Taylor, in the
new library and on the second
floor of the Physical Sciences
building. There will also be terminals equipped onl y with key.
boards for input-output located
in the biology, chemistry, geology and physics departments and
the graduate school of social work,
The new fulltime technical staff
of the sys tem includes George
Michael, director, and Miss Mar.
garate Drake, Charles Springer
and
David
Bailey, systems
analysts.

--Photo by Curt Smith

T.R.V. Murti, professor emeritus
of philosophy at Benares Hindu
University, and author of a
Haverford-used text, "The Central
Philosophy of Buddhism:·
lectured the spirit of Indian
Cul~ure at Haverford last week.

GARDEZ- LE SOURIRE
DEMAIN OUI,
DEMAIN SANS FAUTE!

French Towels Are
Delightful Gifts.

·-------------------------------------------------------------------·
For informati on about living and current job
opportunities in the New Pennsylvania, write to:

' 100,000 PENNSYLVANIANS'
THE PEASANT SHOP
17th • SPRUCf ST.

845 LANCASTER AVf.

PHILADflPHIA

BRYN MAWR

225 Pine Street. Harrisburg, Pa. 17101
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, RAYMOND P. SHAFER. Governor
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Permanent Home Address._ _ __ ________ _
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ReiJ Wave Cagers Defeat Hopkins, 76-62;
,Then Lose, 81-63, to Delaware Valley
Attention pollste rs! Haverford
re mained unbe aten in MAC play
as a result of Saturday's 76 - 62
victory against J ohns Hopkins. It
was the second victo r y fo r the
Ford hoopsters, and a game in
which several bright sta rs shared
the fieldhouse spotlight.
Brian Burke's basket , coming
with approximatel y si x minutes
left, moved Hopkins i nto a tie a t
59-59. The visitors, however, we re
soon overwhelmed by a R ed Wa ve
hot streak. With Bruce Ja ccobuc c i
providing the hot hand, Haverford
reeled off nine straight points to
break the game wide ope n .
Mike Barnett's t ap - in of a s hot
by Steve Bailey, put the F ords on
top 61-59. Barnett then rebounde d
at the other end of the c ourt set ting up a drive by Iaccobu cci, who
was fouled attempting the shot .
Bruce converted both fr ee -throw
attempts.
When Geoff Thomas' shot was
off the mark, Iaccobucci re-

bounded , drove the left side and
s c ored. His su cessfu l foul s hot
made i t a thr e e point play a nd
gave Haverfor d a 66- 59 lead. "lrwo
foul shots b E r i c c ulla nder m de
it 68- 59, and with but 2:29 l e ft,
Haverford coaste d fr om ther e .
Few we r e predi cting a Hav e r ford vi c tory dur ing the ope:ning
m inute s of the c ontest . The horne
tea m f ail ed to s cor e until after
the fou r minute mark ; Hopkins
ran off to a 7- 0 l ea d i n this tim e
and it l ooked a s if the F o r ds
might h ave , a difficult time <re vering Burke.
Ste ve B ailey' s two bu cke t s !PUt
the Re d Wave on the s coreboa r d.,
but fine r eboun ding b y Tho:m as
kep t Hopkins out in front . Burke' s
jump s h ot made it 20-10 for the
visitors befor e Ha ve rford fi.Jmlly
r allied. C ullande r foll owed up an
offensive r eboun d with a ba sket,
and two f oul sho ts by Doug Be .r g,
a b asket on a. drive by Ia ccobu c ci,
and a t ap-in by Cull ande r made
i t 21-19.
The ho me te a m we nt ahe ad for
the first ti me a t 25- 24 on a tur na round ju mper by Bailey, but H opkin s , with Dave Rebovich d'o:ing
much of the dam a ge, spur te d! 'to a
32-25 bu l ge . Howeve r, Barne tt :fini s h ~ d the half w ith f i ve st rai ght
Last Wednesday evening a s trong points, making it 34- 32 at the
Temple fencin g team, which has
intermi s sion.
won 24 straight meets , was surIaccob u cci spun a shot ofi the
prised by a scrappy F ord team.
front rim and into t he hoop to
Although the score was 19-8,Hav put the F ords on top 38-3711 but
erford could have won the mee t two free -thr ows by Norb We idmerely by capitalizing on t he man y ner, a f ield go al by Bur ke , a
5-4 bouts which the F ord fence r s
short ju m per by We i dne r, a n d a
lost.
field goa l by Re bO'iich left H opThe "C inderella " fe n cer of the
kin s in f r ont again.
_
evening, freshm an Jeff Flu c k, won
Score Again T ied
two bouts in epee - the f irs t two
Culla n de r ana Berg Drought the
bouts he had ever fe nce d. Stan
R ed w a ve back to with in two, and
White defeated two m ore of the
Barnett tie d it at 47. The s c ore
Owls in epee.
was again tied a t 49, at 53 and
Captain Dick Pappas won two of
at 59 befor e the F ords be gan
his three foil bouts to ta lly for t he
their winning hot stre ak. Ha ve r Fords. In sabre , Miguel P ryor de - for d put the icing on the c ake
feated MAC champion Bi ll Glassby finishing with five s tr aight to
gold ar,, l another Temp e s wordsmake it '7 6-62.
man while losing one bout . Speros
The bi g diffe r ence i n the g;a me
Stavrakas also beat one of his
was re bounding. Thou gh Haver opponents.
for d wa s no ta ller th an J ohns
As was expected , the Haverford
Hopkins , the F o r ds cleare d b oth
fencers were s oundl y t r ounced by
b oards i n s t rong f a shion. T hoa strong and experienced P rinceton
mas ha d 14 r e b ound s for J ohns
team last Friday evening. Although
Hopkins, he h ad no help f r om
the score was 22-5 in fa v or of the
his te a m mate s . Me a nwhile C uiTigers it could have been m u ch
lander (17), Barnett ( 16) and I accloser., because Have:r fo rd ,wa_;s
cobucci (1 2) a ll had mor e than
missing both the nu mber one e pee
10 rebounds, a nd r e ce ived s i g nifand sabre men. wins fo r H averford
i
cant he lp fr om the backcourt in
were scored by sabre m a n Miguel
this department.
Pryor and epeists Stan White a nd
Ia cco.bucci. s c or e d 15 point s in
Jay Hoenemeyer.
tr.e se c ond half fo r a total of 21,
Although the fencin g team has
the ga m e high. Ber g had 15 a nd
•lost its firs t two m eets ,
the
Barnett had 14 points , Bu r ke
strength shown thus far should
scored 1 8 and Rebovi ch 1 to
lead to wins against tea m s such as
le a d Hopkins. The defe at left the
Muhlenbur g or Lafayette . Saturday.> visitors w ith a 1-1 m ar k , follm.ving
Haverford meets Stevens in the
a victo ry ove r Lebanon Valle y.
gym at 7 p.m.

Fencers Drop
Opening Meets;
Duel Tomorrow

J O HNS

~ -··---------:-"'"--;

Jarocki Selected
Skip Jarocki, le:ft wing
and co- captain of the 1968
Haverford soccer s quad, h a s
been selected for the MAC
Southern Division fi rst team ,
named this week.
Jarocki, a four- ye ar let terman, led the team in
scoring with eight goal s despite
missing part of the se a son with
a leg injury.

....

SWART_Z
CAME RA

SHOP

~ Film

• Pro cessing
• New & U se d

319 W. LANCASTER .AVE.
ARDMORE, PA.
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W eidner
B u rke
' t' ho ma s
T h or n e
Re b ov ic h
J u dy
Katz
L ove l an d
Piotro w s k i
W i se

HO P K I N S
FG
FT
1
5- 6
8
2- 3
3
3- 4
1
5- 6
8
1- 2
0
0- 0
0
1- 2

To ta l

17
0

1-

4

0

0-

0

2-

0
2

1
1
0
2

2 0- 2 9

62

H A VE R FOR D
FG
I aco b u cc i
Ba i ley
C ull a n d e r
Berg
Edgar ·Ba rn ett
J a roc k i

7
18
9
7

0

21

To ta l

p

9
3
4
4
0
4

2

26

FT
3- 5
0- 0
4- 7
8- 1 0
0- 0

p

63-

9

14

5

7

2 4- 3 &

21
6

12
16
0
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Aggies Defeat Fords
Haverford s
basket ball team
s uffered its fir~t def eat or the
s eason Wednesda y night , los ing at
the hand s of a s t ron g Delaw are
Valley
" five' ' in D oylestown,
87-63.
The For ds s tayed with the tai ler
Aggies f or about 15 m i nutes., until thei r outstanding fr es h m an,
R ick C u llander , was c harged w ith

nls third per s !llal fo ll. and was
taken out b"• Coach P rude nte.
With Culland er gone,. t he Aggie:s
p r oceeded to lroeak ~he g ame open.
a s they increased fue tr 1ead fr om
Z2 -1 9 t o 37- 2'2 in tb:e las t f ive
m i nutes of the hall. Dnn Se c hle r~
D e la ware Valle .r 's 1 r • s aph c enter , ha d eight of h.is l.'3 fir st haU
p o ints d u r ing mRs s:pr e:e .

Aggies P ull Aw ay
The Aggies continu e d to p ull
a w ay a f te r irul:e r m1 s iu n , as even
C ulland e r 's r e t ur n c ouldn' t bait·
t h eir d omination of t he ba c k-·
b oards . Bill E i s el a 6'5" forwa rd who didin t s tar t becaus e of
a knee i njur y,. came off the bench
l a te in the opening ha.llf and r e a lly
m ade his pr e s ence :if.e lt in the
sec ond period,. s cor in g 13 points
a nd pu lling dn wn 10 r e bounds as
t h e hos t s ' lead. mever fel l below 15
p o ints .
T he R ed Wa v e was s e ve rely hur t
by the A ggies~ p owerfui :f as t.br e a k,
m ade p ossible by the i r contr ol oi
tihe boa r ds . TiJme after ti me De la·ware Va lley ha d two- oom-one a nd
t h ree-on-one s itua lorrs , and rep e atedly took a dvantag e of the m.
T he pl a y of B ruc.e l a ccobu c ci,
S teve Ba iley a nd Doug B erg, who
c ombin e d for 26 poi nts in the
s econd half, we r e ,the o n! ~· br i ght
s pots for the F ords d u r ing what
w as ge ne r.ally a poor p_e r for ma nce
agains t what s hould be one of.
H aver fo r d's t m1ghest f oe s .
F O R DS
FG
. B erg
u lla nde r
B a il ey
E d gar·

1C

Ia c obu c c i
N ew k i r k
. J a roc k i
B a r n ett
· T o t a ls

M c En t e e
S e ife rt h'
C h ub b
Do ug h e r t y
Sc ha d e
W h ite
S c h oen b e r g
E i se l
S e c h ler
T eep le
T o ta l s

7
1
6
2
4
2
1
'2

FT
4
0

lrP
18
2

1
0
4
2
1
1

ri

13

~

5

25
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· R ick. Cu ll ander (center) leaps high for a rebound against Johns Hopkins.
C ullande r had a game h igh of 17 rebo unds, along with 12 points, as the
F ords ra ll ied in the seco nd half to def eat the Blue J ays, 76-62.

Wrestlers' First Two Losses
ue To Work and Sickness
The wrestli ng tea m , decimate d by skin disease and pape r
dea dline s, relied on a make-shift
l ine-up and inexper ien ced wrestl ers while dr opping its fir s t two
m atche s . c oa ch Fritz Har tmann' s
des ire to st a rt off Ibis squ ~d' s
:four th winning seaso n with vi c. tories agains t form i :able opponents wa s ruine d by aru unusual s er ies of unfor t unate ctr cums t an ce s.
Har tm ann c oncede
that his
grapple r s faced one o:f the s tr ongest te a ms the-y win m eet in the
opening match agains t the University of De l aw are ~ lbut he said
that it was obv.i ous that Glassbo r o
would have f allen to h is norm al
s tar ting matm e n, thou gh he c r e d.ited the substitutes wllh ' 'sur prisi ng" perform ance a gains t dis hearte ning odd s .
Start ers Miss ing
Pr oba ble s t ar ter s (and, Hartmann felt,
winne r~)
mi s s ing
against- the Gl assbo!"@ State College P r ofs We dnesday night we r e
Bili Ya tes, Bill Hobs on , and Ch ris
Colvin. The P r ofs def e ated the se
men's fill-ins - on their way to a
22-13 victory, though 1 60- man Arnie P ritchard was cr edited by the
c oacn
with
an .-~"i m pre s s ive
bout," considering he had move d up
'from 145 to co mpete.
Senior co- captains _ Doug Ross
ann Tim Golding, p r ovide d the
'b right spots f o r the R e d va ve by
r ecor ding pins over tl:J.eir Gl a s s b oro foe s. Ros s muscled his man
at 6:4 2 in the final }ire r iod while
Golding finis he d his m an in only
1 :29 of the f i r st pe r i od. Ha r t-

Fencing Coach Named;
Cites Need for Style
T.O Form inning Team
Leon a rd Gl!Ifiv i lz~ t:ll:re new a s sist a nt fen cing eoa cb: sa: s that ood
f e ncers shorn f ooce correc tly as
w ell a s win C(IJI}]Sisoonilly.
By b eginnw:g 11"ilth t he cor r ect
f or m, t he fenee~ will ha ve gr e a ter
p otenti a l when h e dds spee d and
r efl ex actio~ he sa:Id . Bes i des
b e ing a s por t m cla.ss.kalfor m and
s t yle, fe ncing a lso r equir es p h s i ca! c ondi.ti mling - aJJJJ. adva ntage
w hic h
HavPrlo rd i"ren cer s f req ue ntl y lack.
.
It is easy if:o see wlna t Gurw1 z
m eans - he J!l E ced fa r a lmos t two
s olid h our s •v.ithorrt sltopping l ast
F riday evenimzg ag;J.insfi: P rinc e ton.
A for m er salbr eman a t Te m ple,
Gurw itz has a masse-d ove r 40
medals in AFLA fenci.llg com peti.tion. A for maT m ember of the Salle
C sis zar he i!listinguislb ed hi m s elf
b y captur ing the Pb:lla delphia 3
w eapon Medal (A.FLA) in 1 95 .
Althougil Gl!D"\vi.tz no l ong;er c omp etes in tour na.ments,lb.e has tau ght ·
a nd/ or coacl:r.ed o!lter f ence r s for
the la s t 17 years . His ]pupils h ave
w on tb e Phi1at\lelpbia Jhi gll s ch ool
ti tles f or th.e ast 141 y ears . T\vo
of his :former p upils have pa rticip ated i n the lP'3Jn Arneric m Games
a nd in rece;nl Otym i c Gam es.
At Haverfor- ' Gm.wil:z is c oacbmg the s ahr emen a:ndl teaching the
f re shmen. He i eel.s toot the F o rds
!ha ve some fi
i ndi.vid'l'la l fenc e rs
1but laclk d ptb a s a t~3ll1l .

mann said that he will De dependi ng on his captains to be the foundation of the strong team he expects to have when all the firststringers return.
John Barbis wrestled well in
his bout against the Glassboro captain and came off with a hardw on 4-2 de cision. The showing
of these three lettermen give Hartmann reliable men at 130, 137, and
177.
Freshmen Lose
Freshmen Marcus Schneider,
123, Phil Taylor, 152, and Bill
Donner, 167, lost their matches.
Taylor and Donner wrestled above
their normal weights because
Hartmann had moved Barbis up to
145 for this contest. Ed Russek,
w restling heavyweight in place of
C olvin, who is sidelined tempora rily with a skin infection, was
pinned.
Against Delaware l ast Saturday, Ross and Golding again led
the Haverford effort with decis ions of 7-0, but the te am still
.lost, 26-9. Yates registered the
third Ford decision, 10-3, but after the match he told Hartm ann
t hat he would not have time to
w restle again until after the vac ation.
Tomorrow the Fords take on
Muhlenberg at 2 p.m. in theirfirst
home match in the Field House.
Hartmann hopes to convert some
of the potential and spirit shown
b y his over-matched force s in
t heir initial meets into "big victories" against the Mules. He ex pects Colvin to return for this act ion.

'SPIDER' JOHN KOERNER
& Canadian Favorite DAVID REA
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Holiday Residenco
To End Wl.th Semester·,
Anyone wishing to schedule
an event taking place on the

Bristow To Take Over

';;

At $3 oa·lly Rt

Bryn Mawr campus s hould con-

~~~~ M::·co~~tha~~~~r B.T~~~~~~

a~

Charles Waldt, Haverford's ' in order that it may be included
Any Ha ve rford students desirin,·
assistant business manager, anto
s ta y on c ampus during the
in the College Calendar.
nounced this week that Horn
Christmas va cation this year Will
& Hardart' s contract to run the
be permitted to do so after now1•
coop on concession will be terI.
ing Dean Lyon s and paying an add.
minated at the end of the
itional fee of three dollars for
current smester. Mr. Bristow,
every da y his room will be used,
L yons said the change in POlicv
a former district manager for
Horn & Hardart will take over the
wa s
ma de bec ause the ne~
operation.
c a lendar. with its l ack of classes
after Christm as , made it difficult
Wa!dt noted that the present
contract s tipulates that the caterfor uppercl assmen to complete
ing firm must be given a
Dora Obi Chizea is organizing
p apers and research projects, The
60 day advance notice prior to dis- a staff of graduate and underold custom of closing the dorms
missal, and that this has been graduate students from surrounda nd grouping all the students stay.
done.
ing colleges to produce a bi-weekly
ing during the vacation in Williams
In discussing reasons for the new spaper called The Voice, to
or Spanish House was very un.
change, Waldt said of Horn & appear next week.
popular , .~nd this . year a " .sigHardart that "they ha ve s hown
The paper will focus on articles
.nificant · numbe r of students
a lack of interest in the project. that feature faculty members, reindicated a desire to stay, The
They have raised prices on us. We vealing their interests and work to
a dditiona l charge is made because
almost had to force them to re- the rest of the community. The
of the a dde d security and heating
e xpe ns e s not covered- in the stu.
main open on Saturday nig·hts. staff will consist of Bryn Mawr,
We've had se1·eral complaints of Haverford, Swarthmore, Villanova
de nts ' r e gular tuition payments,
stale merchandise. We just haven't and U. of P · students.
An additi onal complication lias
Miss Chizea states that The
bee n adde d this year by the pasbeen getting the cooperation we
thought we should be getting.'' Voice is not intended to compete
s iblity of BMC girls staying in
Waldt added that Bristow has with the Bryn Mawr- Haverford
Haverfor d dorms during the
said he will run the coop more on NEWS.'' We intend to integrate the
vaca tion.
a de!icatessan style than is cur- Bryn Mawr community with its
•~Be cause
of contractual dif.
rently being done. Sandwiches resources. BMC has a graduate
fi culties with its staff, BMC can-- Ph oto b y Roy Good m a n
not keep it s dorms open after Dec,
will be made to order, rather than school which the undergradutes
Pre-•Jropared.
pay little attention to: we have a This guardhouse has been constructed in t h e H aver f or d t 1e
· ld h ouse 2 1. Sin ce a number ofgirlsdesl·red
• '
Wa!dt noted that the decision was faculty which is not used to its
to s tay here during the holidav
. s,
·
1 t·
t th
parking lot in an attempt to give security guards a better check over the
made after much discussion with potential 111 re a 1011 0 e comLyons offe r e d the use of HaverCharles Smith, comptroller, but munity.
The Voice will attempt lot.
for d dorm s. The BMC adminis·
Students' Council was not involved..' to involve the graduate students,
stitution of the se mina r s nolonger tr ati on see med to be interestedand
Uncertainty arose early in the .-the un?ergrads,. the f~culty _and ~he
be a requi red cours e.
Lyon s s uggested using the three
week concerning the future of the adm1mstratwn 1n d1scussmg ls.~
(Co111i11ued jro111 fJa{!, e I)
T he co mmittee felt " the best new entrie s of Lloyd.
employees at the coop. Waldt sues relevant to the commu_mty.
quently determine the student's ap- type of fa culty advi s ing take s place
When he found they might not
Undergrad
has
agreed
toflnance
proacl1
to
hl·s
educati·on
dur
ing
the
l"lle
n
the
f
aculty
a
dvi
s
er
has
the
cleared the confusion up by saying,
_
.
·
.
•
be open for use by Dec. 21, he
"Every employee will be retained the f1rst 1ssue as an expenment. rest of his college career."
s tudent in cl ass." Thus the pro- sent
a
questionnaire to the
with an increase in pay if he so If the response proves the _pape~
Through research and cons ulta- posal was ma de th at semina r lead- re s idents of the s uite and of Leeds
wishes .. ,
to be successful, the questwn of tion with students, f::~culty and ad- e r s be a dvi ser s .
a sking them if the y would bewilling
The redu ction of cour se require- to let BMC girls use their rooms
finance will be investigated to see ministration, including the cons idif the r espons ibility should lie with eration of the Danforth repor t on ments was proposed be cause " the during the va cation. Only four of
the administration, the students or the small college·compiled by Ha v- pre s ent s yste m tends to en courage the 15 men que s tioned agreed to
the community.
erford delegates to the Danforth s uperficiality whe re a stude nt will this . Unless another dorm area
Miss Ct,izea intends to offer Conference last summer, the com- let one or two of his cour se s' slide'
classified advertisement spa('e in mittee concluded "there are basic in order to keep up with his other c an be found quickly, said Lyons,
BM C girl s will not be in Haverford
The Voice for all students in the problems withthe freshman ye ar.' J cour se s ."
Wynnewood
dorm s this Chr istmas; in his
community.
"The student comes to Have r' 'Sophomore inquiries" a re to words, the matter is now "very
Shopping Center
To avoidmisinterpretatiqnofthe ford expecting that his freshman ta ke place in Ma rch or April of much up in the air."
purpose of the Voice, Miss Chizea year will be an exciting intelle c- e a ch year, when a student has
again emphasized that "The voice tual experience in depth, but too chosen a major, but not yet picked
will
complement the NEWS, often he finds him self spending junior course s . At an "inquiry"
covering those areas that are not a large amount of his time and a f aculty representative from e ach
usually covered by the NEWS." energy mastering ba sic skills , and ma jor division will try to find out
continuing studies which, although whether a
student has been
they incr ease his s ophis ti cation in , , making good use of the oppora given fie ld, are continuations of tunities available at Haverford.''
the sort s of educa tiona l exper- A senior s tudent would also be
ie nces he has had in seconda r y present at e ach "inquiry."
school," e xplains the r eport.
Since the "inquiries" will inThe committee described the volve 45 f aculty members for three
ideal of liberal e ducation as "So- days, classe s c annot be held during
cratic.'' "Effe ctive edu cation be - this period. To make the fullest .
gins with a _s ympathetic a pprecia- u s e of the s e three days, the com tion of the concerns , attitude s and m ittee recommends that a College biases of the students, " the r eport wide ' 'festival •of the spirit," deindi cates as the " lesson" of So- s igned . by students and f aculty
crates.
e ve r y year, should coin cide with
In support of the e limination of the three "inquiry" days. One
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job catedistributional and language re - me mber of th~ comm ittee suggories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including
quirements, the committee cites gested the three days would be
details and applications, write: ISIS, Admissions, 133 rue Hotel
the belief that "breadth and depth" like a mini "one," referring to
des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium. A Non-Profit Student Memshould be assured not through a the "one " in a 4-1-4 calendar.
bership Organization.
string of requirements, but through
The committee report justifies
"intelligent,
sensitive advice t he abolition of fore ign language
in which the student actively par- requ irements with the asse rtion
ticipates.''
'that the present system is frus"Freshman seminars" the com- trating students, who find no momittee describes as '•open but rig- tivation to take a la nguage, and
orous intellectual adventures in faculty, who become de moralized
which the student will have an op- because of the students ' attitudes .
portunity to participate actively in
In place of foreign language r e the development of the course.'' quirements, t11e committee sugA variety of formats, including tu- gests tying the study of a foreign
torials, reading periods, projects l::lnguage to a student's programs
Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies
and field trips is suggested.
in other fields, promoting sem"We hope that these seminars esters abroad in foreign language
hav ing operations located in the New Jersey / New
will be designed to help break study, and favoring the admission
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
down the barriers that students feel of pre-freshmen with superior
Marriott Motor Hotel , intersection of Garden State
between 'academic' pursuits and language skill. The institution of
Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.
the rest of their lives,'~ the com- some courses in which reading is
mittee states.
done in more than one language
For more details, including a listing of sponAn optimum size of 12 students is an example of one change which
soring companies , see your college placement
to one instructor is s uggested for would contribute toward making
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
the seminars. A set of descrip- better use of opportunities in more
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
tions of the seminars would be relevant fore gin language study.
given to incoming freshmen, and
Association of Bergen County, P. 0. Box 533,
Other members of the joint stuthey would have time to discuss dent-faculty- adminis tration comSaddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.
the nature of these seminars with mittee which Bernstein chaired
the respective instructors before are Professors Roger Lane and
making their first, second and Melvin Santer, Provost Gerhard
third choices.
Spiegler and students Bennett
English 11-12 would with the in- Schotz and Dennis Stern.

'The Vo ce' set
As FI•ve- campus
B1-· Wee kIy paper
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